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WMDs found in Iraq; Bush vindicated 
Victorious leader 
announces National 
Week of Gloating 
By Phyuk Yu 
GOVERNMENT SANCTIONED REPORTER 

In a move that did not surprise 
patriotic and loyal Americans, 
our glorious leader HM George 
Walker Bush II Esq. announced 
that a massive stockpile of weap
ons of mass destruction was 
found in Iraq. In his triumphant 
press conference; His Excellency 
announced the weapons had been 
found in the same spider hole that 
ousted evildoer Saddam Hussein 
was found in, cowering and pray
ing to his inferior god. 

Feds support 
new security 
wall around 
Pray-Sims 
Hall. 
By Ray Sissum 
ENJOYS TOBY KEITH'S PANTIES 

"We found the weapons 
in the hole. just to the right of 
Saddams's filthy blanket," said 
the President. "It turns out that 
hole was bigger that we thought." 
Inside the hole, inspectors found 
25 nuclear weapons, 300 chemi
cal warheads, 250 biological war
heads and a picture of himself 
drinking with the Bush girls. 

As part of his new mandate lo rule over us lowly mortals, the President announced his plan to update the presidential seal. National Security Advisor 
Condoleezza Rice made a shock
ing announcement last Tuesday 
in relation to the War on Terror. 
In a far reaching initiative tar
geting foreign citizens studying 
within the United State's interna
tional study programs, the U.S. 
Government has elected to sup
press what they have termed, 
"treacherous alien sneakery." 

The President continued his 
awe-inspiring speech by saying 
that "clearly now that the weap
ons have been found the war has 
been justified, so all Americans 
can now bask in the knowledge 
that out strategery going 'into Iraq 
was an correct one." 

One unpatriotic un-American 
reporter from a non-White 
House approved network, or any 
non-Clear Channel/Fox News 

for the war, which included the 
possibility of links to Al-Qaeda, 
the liberation of the Iraqi people, 
and the start of a plan to remove 
dictatorships around the world. 

The President said that "the 
WMD's were what this war was 
all about from the beginning, obvi
ously you were too busy printing 
liberal media biased information 
to pay attention to what excuse, 
I mean, justification this war was 
all about, the WMD's, that we 
have found, right before the elec
tion, as my poll numbers have 
been slipping, with some paint 
that looks like a U and an S 

Channel Reporter dared to ask . scraped off the side. This is what 
the great leader if his statement this war has been about from the 
contradicted his earlier rationale beginning." 

Using powers granted to 
him by the wise GOP-domi
nated congress under the new 
Americans Selflessly Serving and 
Helping Our Leader Extrordinare 
[A.S.S.H.O.L.E.]Act, which 
grants the president the express 
powers to "do whatever the hell 
he wants to do," the President 
ordered the insolent reporter to be 
flogged through the streets of the 
capital at midday. 

As a result of the joyous 
news, all factories and businesses 
that have not been outsourced to 
friendly nations will be closed for 
the week for spontaneous dem
onstration of the great leader's 
forward thinking plans to make 
America strong again by going to 

Comm professor sues WB for rights to 
Foghorn Leghorn character 
Claims his south
ern drawl and 
"take-no-shit" at
titude was ground
work for oversized 
cartoon rooster 
By Cheddarwurst Longfellow 
BACK FOR A SECOND TERM 

Communication profes-
sor C.Y. Allen unveiled plans 
last week for one of the biggest 

lawsuits in copyright infringe
ment history against Warner 
Bros. Studios for their character 
Foghorn Leghorn. 

"Those bas, I say, those bas
tards stole my character from 
right underneath my beak, I 
mean, nose," said Allen in a 
recent interview. "This has, I 
say boy, this has been going 
on for way too long. I want the 
riches and respect that I deserve 
for harboring this genius rooster 
character." 

Leghorn, voiced by toon 

legend Mel Blanc, first appeared 
in a cartoon in 1946. The giant 
rooster is notorious for thwarting 
chicken hawk Henery Hawk and 
playing pranks on the farmer's 
dog, George P. Dog. 

"Now listen here boy," 
· said Allen. "I say, one day my 

wife Janet and I were sitting 
down t6 a nice meal in front of 
the ol' television box. I flipped 
on Cartoon Network and saw 
Foghorn Leghorn. 

"Janet immediately told me 

See Loud professor, page 3 

war with any nation that looks at 
him funny. 

The president rejoiced in the 
news that his poll numbers shot to 
well over 90%, and news that his 
foreigner endorsed tax and spend 
liberal opponent announced that 
he will withdraw his candidacy 
in the face of the president's over~ 
whelming level of support. 

Sen. Kerry, from the law
of-God denying, gay-marriage 
endorsing state of Massachusetts 
was not available for comment, 
but Democratic Party Chair Terry 
McGullible said the party would 
continue as it had during the days 
after 9/11 by "opposing the presi
dent in public to not completely 
See Dear leader, page 2 

Rice stated in her announce
ment that, "these tricky Islamic 
spies have undermined our 
national security effort, and we're 
not about to sit back and let them 
filter crypto-speak and bombs 
through our nation's higher edu
cation institutions." 

As a result, the UW sys
tem has decided to isolate the 
See Cranky Condi, page 2 

Separated at birth? A judge will have to rule on the validity of Prof 
Allen's claim to the character rights over the Foghorn persona. 
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Cranky Condi 
from page 1 

foreign insurgent~ and step 
up surveillance operations 
on international students. 
UWSP director of Residential 
Living, Robert Mosier told 
Pointless reporters that plans 
to build a high tech security 
wall around Pray-Sims Hall 
had recently passed through 
the University Budget 
Committee. 

"The wall will include 
a 12 foot electrified barbed 
wire fence and several 
machine gun towers with 
spotlights," said Mosier. 
"Studies have proven that for
eigners, although extremely 

, quick and talented at soccer 
and Abu Dhabi, cannot jump 
higher than ten feet." 

Additional measures will 
include video monitors in 
each bedroom, bathroom and 
hallway, as well as infrared 

technology that can effec
tively shield their sneaky 
body heat." 

Phase three of Mosier's 
proposal would include 
a large moat, citing the 
Sanskrit-speaking peoples' 
fear of water and black 
depths. 

Another restriction has 
banned the use of fortune 
cookies and yo-yos. Rice 
stated in her . briefing that 
CIA operatives have uncov
ered a plot by foreign terror
ists involving "some kind of 
rhythmic-based voodoo code 
within the once innocent 
devices of evil." 

UWSP international stu
dent Lo Chi Deng, briefly 
lured away from his all
Asian posse of mystery, gave 
a brief statement from within 
the fence on Tuesday in refer
ence to the new restrictions. 
"We want to know what the 
hell their problem is with 
us, because we sure as f*#k 

sensors located on the roof. don't!" 
Mosier explained, "While 
many morally inferior races 
are capable of invisibility, 
they have not yet developed 

"Likely story," was 
Mosier's reply. "Students. 
Whatever! What is that any
way? Some kind of roughly 

translated verse from the 
Koran. Next they're going 
to claim that the Annual 
International Dinner is a 
good thing." 

Former 
President 
Lyall,backed 
from her 

UW System 
Katharine 

the decision 
Madison-area 

home, reading a prepared 
statement: 

"I'm a huge proponent 
of bringing in international 
students in order to promote 
diversity among our student 
bodies. But the fact of the 
matter is those shifty foreign 
eyes are hiding a dark secret. 
I'm at least three percent sure 
of this." 

UWSP stepped up anti
terrorist propaganda with 
an on-campus poster series 
titled, "Loose lips, mah-jong 
and magic carpets... sink 
ships." 

Further security steps 
will include censorship of 
incoming and outgoing mail 
and phone calls to Pray- Sims 
Hall, heat to Pray Sims in 
correlation with an expansive 
mind-war. 

The recently constructed wall around Pray-Sims Hall. The disgruntled students 
trapped within are said to be working on a way to bring down the wall with De
bot leftovers, which can double as a corrosive agent in an emergency. 

Toilet paper clogs UWSP; students in revolt 
Students protest 
sandpaper-like 
quality of toilet 
paper offered by 
university 
By Stu Pidman 
DENSE REPORTER 

UWSP students gathered 
outside Old Main and decorat
ed the trees, hurling rolls of 
the school issued "rough" toilet 
paper up and through the foliage 
outside the venerable building 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Freshmen and seniors alike 
displayed signs and voiced their 
displeasure with the current 
brand of toilet paper used on 
campus. 

"This has been building for a 

Dear leader 
from page 1 

tum away our base, and voting to 
pass everything he throws at us 
anyway." 

Supp01ters of the President 
are planning a major change of 
the nations agenda now that the 
president stands unopposed in 
the election. Plans include the 
removal of all leftist presidents 
from our nation's coinage, such 
as the polio-infected womanizer . 
Franklin Roosevelt with more 
patrioti_c presidents like the great 
Ronald Reagan, Richard Nixon 
and our current great leader 
George Bush the II. 

As part of his newfound pres
idential swagger, the President 
announced that he will now take 
six months of vacation rather 
than his usual two months per 

Old Main was toilet-papered using university-supplied paper to do the job. Several 
windows and students were injured due to the rough quality of the paper. 

year. He also announced plans to 
wear his flight suit as often as he 
feels the need to remind people 
that the war is over and he is a 
wartime president. 

Plans were in the works by 
several America-hating leftist 
groups to protest the bold initia
tives proposed by the President, 
however plans quickly fell apart 
due to lack of interest. 

The President denied reports 
that several Americans had been 
killed yesterday in Iraq, as his 
few remaining critics cited that 
incident as evidence that the war 
is far from over and Iraq far from 
secure. 

streets and hung from a nearby 
bridge. 

"Those were pinatas, given 
to the local people by some of 
our brave troops. They were cel
ebrating Cinco de Mayo early, no 
further questions," he said. 

long time, it's not right," 
said sophomore protes
tor Chaffe McRash. "If I 
drop two deuces on cam
pus, I know I'll be sleep
ing on my stomach in 
the evening. Something 
needs to be done." 

Although many stu
dents are skeptical of 
the SGA, they were the 
organization that orga
nized the protest. 

SMOD worked 

They put out a mes
sage on SMOD Friday 
calling for students to 
gather tp from all over 
campus to toss around 
Old Main. The mes-

too rough." 
l was amazed at 

the turnout," said SGA 
PresidentN ick Crawford. 
"To my knowledge this 
is the most successful 
SMOD message ever." 

Student Protest 

Students carried 
signs bearing a num
ber of different slogans. 
The two most common 
signs carried the writ
ing of "students deserve 
quilted tp" and "Hell no, 
rough tp has to go." 

The UWSP admin
istration was over
whelmed by the sh1dent . 
response. 

sage appeared under the 
See Painful paper, page 3 

heading "how rough is 

"That incident is completely 
untrue," said the President when 
asked about the validity of a 
news report that stated several 
Americans had been killed and 
their bodies dragged through the 

The President also plans con
stitutional amendments that will 
ban all unwarranted criticism of 
the White House and its occupant, 
a ban on gay marriage, a require
ment that all future supreme court 
nominees earn their law degrees 
at Bob Jones University, a ban of 
stem-cell research except for the 
program to grow Vice President 
Dick Cheney a new heart, a mea
sure announcing that the supreme 
leader of America is Jesus Christ 
and an amendment that sends 
Janet Jackson and Howard Stern 
to Haiti. From now on, anyone who touches the last cookie before I get my 

pick will get their asses kicked! 
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Loud professor 
from page 1 

of how much Foghorn reminds 
her of me, and r real, I say, I real
ized how similar that witty ol' 
rooster and I are. I mean, what 
the shit, it's a complete ripoff. 
I'll pound those conniving bas
tards into the ground, I will." 

Warner Bros. Studios has 
declined to comment on the actu
al lawsuit, but released a brief 
statement saying, "As much as 
Mr. Allen may resemble an arro
gant, smart-mouthed, wise-assed, 
six-foot rooster, he should no 

Painful paper 
from page 2 

"I honestly had no idea this 
was even an issue," said Interim 
Chancellor Virginia Helm. "The 
student voice hasn't fallen on 
deaf ears. We will make every 
effort to bring in softer um, bath
room tissue." 

However, "an effort" will 
not be enough to appease the 
riled-up student population. The 

longer flatter himself by think
ing that the brilliant character of 
Foghorn Leghorn was derived 
from his personality." 

Allen replied, "That's a load, 
I say, that's a complete load of 
horse puckey, boy. You're about 
as sharp as a bowlin' ball, son. I 
say, 'Click, whirr' baby. It's all 
there. Click whirr, click whirr, 
click whirr," Allen trailed off as 
he obnoxiously snapped his fin
gers in my ear repeatedly. 

"Any a' this gettin' through 
to you anymore?" continued 
Allen in a rant. "I say, now 
listen up boy, it's fer your own 
good. We all know the best way 

students were clear they wanted 
their demands met, not just paid 
lip service. 

"The tuition rises every year 
at a rate that far exceeds normal 
inflation," said senior protestor 
Tom Behnke. "The least they 
can do is make sure our asses 
are taken care of." 

A meeting has been sched
uled for later this week· with 
Crawford and Helm in an effort 
to resolve the issue. 

to catch a real chicken is to use 
that stupid dog. His leash only 
goes so far, so I'll tell ya what ya 
gotta do ... " 

After Allen's lesson to me 
on how to "thwart that country 
Hillbilly mutt," he popped in 
a tape of Leghorn from 1967 
where he defeats the dog in the 
exact way he described it to me; 
smashing a watermelon over the 
dog's head, then making the dog 
chase him around a comer with 
his leash on, thus strangling the 
dog when his slack ran out. 

"See? All my ide~," said 
Allen. "Boom, pow, click, 
whirr." 

Who likes flight suit dress-up day 
I like flight suit dress-up day! 
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I am Condoleezza Rice, and by the power of my frown I order you to 
stop reading this filth-infested pile of lies I GRRRRRR! 

Atkins dieters face 
Mad Cow Disease 

risk for 

By Mary Jane Cracko 
MODEL FOR CRACK-WHORE MAGAZINE 

Researchers have recently 
confirmed that there is a link 
between the popular fad of the 
Atkins Diet and mad cow disease. 
With many, many Americans 
buying into the low-carb diet, red 
meat supplies have diminished, 
forcing butchers to put meat 
infected with the dreadful Mad 
Cow Disease on the market for 
the Atkins dieters. 

infected with mad cow disease, 
97% of them are on the Atkins 
Diet. The other 3% represents a 
group of FIB's (F*#$%n' Illinois 
B*#$*!@s) who were served dis
eased · meat unknowingly when 
coming up to small Wisconsin 
towns to fish, camp, hunt and use 
whatever resources that are not 
theirs this past year. 

International Programs 1 "It's not like I want to put 
diseased meat on the market, 
it can give me a bad name ya 
know? But I have no choice 
cause all of those damn trendy 
dieters refuse to eat carbs," said 
Dick Bigandred, a local Stevens 
Point butcher. "Some guy came 
in the other day. I could tell he 
was on ·the Atkins Diet cause 
he could barely muster enough 
energy to open up the door to 
my shop and asked me if I had 
any low carb sausage? Do I look 
like a guy who carries low carb 
sausage? I gave him some of the 
diseased shit and told him to get 
the hell out of here." 

Many have wondered why 
people, besides the FIB's, not 
on the Atkins Diet have not con
tracted Mad Cow Disease. The 
answer is pretty simple actually. 
According to researchers, people 
not on the Atkins Diet actually 
eat carbs, which can be good 
for you and therefore produce 
enough energy to fight off any 
diseases they might get by eating 
diseased meat. 

Briiain -- based in London w/ a continental trip 1u 
Italv, France, Switzerland, Austria and Switzerland. r 

Poland -- with an entry tour th rough Germany, 
Hungary, Austria. the Czech Re pub lie and Slovakia. 

Germany: Munich - - with a tour to Prague (CZ), Vienna 
(A) and Berlin. 
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Aus1rali a - - with entry and ex it 1u u rs to New Zeal and 
and Fiji. 
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regret it. Yes, you can sti II be ah road next term. And 
we guarantee that you 1 11 get in1u every class offered! 
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<>f 

sue 

me! Studies have also shown that 
all of men and women who are 

Amidst all the problems with 
the non-diseased meat shortage, 
there is good news for those on 
the Atkins Diet. A large Texas 
based meat packaging corpora
tion is putting out low-carb Mad 
Cow Diseased meat. Apparently, 
Subway will include this meat 
in their new wraps and Hardee's 
will change the Angus beef in 
their low-carb Thick-burgers to 
this new low-carb meat as well. 

Non-traditional students 
banned from UWSP 
Older students 
to be shown the 
door 
By Derek Zoolander 
MODEL IDIOT 

In an effort to make UWSP 

The statement also sug
gested that non-trads look into 
alternative schooling such as 
technical schools or junior 
colleges. 

old ones." 
Despite the ban, non-trads 

all over campus are uniting in 
an effort to reverse the deci
sion. They have formed a 
group called Nontrads Against 
Dickhead Schools or NADS. 
NADS goal is to gain enough 
faculty support to overthrow 
the ban. 

younger, Interim Chancellor 
Sapham ores, Juniors, and Sen iars from all Virginia Helm banned all non-

"This is not a second 
chance school," said Helm. 
"I'm sorry that these people 
dropped out or delayed their 
schooling the first time around. 
I do know that some needed 
time to save up also. Too bad. 
That's their fault, not mine or 
UWSP's." 

"If non-trads are good at 
one thing it's brown nosing 
the professors," said Furskool. 
"I have no doubt that the 
majority of the faculty will 
side with us." 

d isc ip I in es - eve ryone benefits f rum studying ave f'L ~as. traditional students. The ban 
will take effect starting in the 

~~ - Stewns Point, WI 54481 USA _ 
Room 108 Collins Classruom Center. 
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2004-05 school year. 
Helm released a state-· 

ment Wednesday explaining 
her reasoning for the ban on 
the older students. 

"Straight up, non-trads 
are annoying," said Helm. 
"They talk too much and most 
think they're above the nor
mal students and it's causing a 
rift at our Universtiy. I'm just 
repairing that rift." 

In effect, the ban applies 
to all students over the age 
of 25. The ban has created a 
lot of unrest among non-trads 
currently attending UWSP. 

"It's not fair, it's age
ism and discrimination," said 
non-trad Twold Furskool. "To 
not even grandfather in the 
non-trads who are currently 
registered should scare all 
UWSP students, not just the 

While Helm understands 
the dissention of non-trads, 
she remains resolute in her 
decision. 

"I truly believe our cam
pus will be better off without ~ 
these know-it-all, overly self
important students and I know 
the majority ofUWSP students 
agree with these ideals. 
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Musings From Mirman 
I'm the shit, biatch, but don't worry, I'll remember all of you 
when I make it to the Promised Land ... well, probably not. 

Leave me alone. 
Seriously~ enough is enough. True, I am a 

major campus celebrity extroardinaire, but please, 
put your cameras and· Sharpie pens away when I'm 
in class. 

Sure, if you 
see me walking 
to clas~ I'll gladly 
take a picture with 
you and sign what
ever body part 
makes you happy. 

However. if 
I'm out to dinner 
or obviously busy, 
use some common 
sense. Just because 
the paparazzi fol
lows me into the 
bathroom doesn ' t 
mean that you 
have to. 

I can't blame you fans out there. For the most 
part, college students are sharp when sober, so they 
can see a rising star. 

And let's face it, I am a star. I write a brilliantly 
funny or humorous weekly column. Furthermore, 
I'm one of the best sports broadcasters this school 
or any UW school has ever seen. My weekly radio 
show should be syndicated nationally next year and 
now S-TV will air a reality series on The Pointer 
and it should come as no surprise that I'm the break
out star of the series. Screw Howard Stem, I'm the 
king of all media. 

Despite my amazing success, I have still man
aged to stay humble, grounded and modest. In fact, 
few can compare with my modesty. However, the 

aforementioned paparazzi are starting to test my 
patience. The picture you see came from the con
fiscated film of some lush who ambushed me in the 
men's room. 

I can't leave my dwelling without make-up 
because somebody 
is always lurking 
around my house 
with a telephoto 
lens. Most of the 
pictures they pub-
1 ish are unflat
tering to say the 
least. T know I'm 
a straight-up good 
looking guy, bu t 
it's tough to look 
beautiful for the 
fans when you 
roll out of bed and 
immediately walk 
to class. 

And don't even get me started on what thi s is 
doing to my love life. It 's tough to show a lady a 
nice time when · you ' re constantly interrupted by 
autograph hounds and crazy photographers. 

The only girls that dig that scenario are the 
gold-diggers and jersey chasers. Of course, the 
gold-diggers stay just long enough to find out I'rn 
going into the underpaid field of radio and not 
television. And the jersey chasers hang out until I 
introduce them to the jocks that I cover. Like it mat
ters; the truth is I'm too good for just about every 
woman on campus anyway. Sometimes I think my 
best dates are with my trusty left hand. 

Oh well, hound me if you must, UWSP, but 
please stop interrupting my bathroom breaks. 

- -

I Photos by Liz Bolton I 
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'How many y_ieces of hate mai{ wi{{ Vie Pointer 
receivef or this issue of Vie Pointless? 

Sarah Noonan, Fashion Editor 

12 - If that many people read 
the paper. 

Allison Himle, Matriarch 

I'm going to be optimistic 
and say none. Hopefully they 
understand you can't always 
be serious. 

24 - If you count 
dwarves as whole people. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

John T. Larson, Resident Derelict Liz Bolton, Crabby Pants - Se=""·· G,= R-, I 
1 Enough to keep me rolling in Well; we could probably fill 3 - One for racism, one for the 1 

capers for-the rest of my 1-ife. ___ :_~_::~: ~:i:g::~:~~:.., ~~;i;.:::· :::.~ ~:j;~.~·) 
stand the heat. - - --- - -

Moving Sidewalks 
needed at UWSP 

I have been an avid reader 
of The Pointer my four years 
of schooling at UWSP and have 
enjoyed the publication from 
afar. 

But my silence had to end 
after I realized that nobody will 
champion the cause of moving 
sidewalks if I don't. 

Let me first address the per
ceived negatives oftransfonning 
all our walkways into a move-
able form . • 

First and foremost, there is 
the money issue. 

I have figured that the price 
range to install the moving 
sidewalks would come to just 
over $11 million, a very work
able amount. We would simply 
need to put together a few bake 
sales, run some car washes and 
rob a bank or two. Very sim
ple projects if we all just pitch 
in. Besides, I've been casing a 
couple banks for a few weeks 

now and I assure you it's not a 
problem. 

The only other negative I 
can think of is that people view 
these sidewalks as unnecessary. 
These people have obviously 
never taken an 8 a.m. class. 
Those who have know we need 
these sidewalks now. 

Just imagine all the benefits 
that these sidewalks would pro
vide. UWSP would be the first 
campus with these wonders of 
technology, causing the campus 
to receive national attention. 

But beyond the prestige, 
these sidewalks are something 
the student body needs and 
deserves. So contact your SGA 
representati:te or our chancellor 
to show you support the mov
ing sidewalks. Together we can 
achieve greatness. 

lacy Scalar 
UWSP student 
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. The Po!NTLtSS 
STAff 2003 

"Welcome to the digital age" 
(L-R) 
Back row: 
Adam Somers, Adam M T.H. 
Mella, Liz Bolton (choking Mel
la, Geoff Fyfe (choking Larson), 
John _T. Larson, Marty Seeger, 
Patricia Larson 

Middle row: 
Rebecca Conn, Steve Seamande/ 

Front row: . 
Alli Himle, Dan Mirman, Hanna 
Sponberg, Jason Mansavage 

Front and Center: 
Craig "Sexy Bitch" Mandli 

Not p ictured., 
Nathan Emerich 
Rachel Studinger 
Sara Noonan 
Josh Schmidt 
Ben Kubs 

Bush has replaced God 
At last, my prayers have been 

answered. 
Declaring that "God is dead" and 

that "a new power is rising," the College 
Republicans officialy declared George W. 
Bush to qe ,. the new God and Supreme 
Being. 

"The Bible is incomplete and obsolete," 
said one vapid-eyed College Republican 
who asked not to be named. "We have seen 
the light and the way. G!)d is the past. Our 
Holy Father Bush is the •future ." 

The College Republicans have always 
been devoted to the President, but this 
declaration of his divine heritage came as 
a surprise. Christian Coalition representa
tives immediately cried foul, saying the 
CRs stole their idea. 

College Republican representatives 
immediately declared that they would 
instantly petition for the "Book of Bush" 
to be added to every Bible in America. 

"The light and path of Bush is the only 
way to salvation," CR rep Robert Blake 
said. "His mission of reckless spending, 
preemptive war and oppression of others 
is the chosen path. We are his humble ser
vants and will carry out his work." 

College Republicans also intend to 
erect a giant golden statue and al~ar to Bush 
on campus where they and other chosen 
ones will worship the new deity to their 
hearts' content. 

The campus library will be demol
ished to make way for the Statue, which 
will be visible from several states. 

"Books and facts are meaningless," 
Blake said. "Our God Bush has proven that 
one does not need to know how to read 
or recognize facts to achieve greatness. 
We forsake all learning and knowledge 
for your glory, 0 mighty God and Father 
Bush." 

Other College Republican projects 
glorifying the new deity will include 
planned crusades against Democrats and 
Independents, who will now be consid
ered "infidels" and "worthy of cleansing." 
Plans for "reeducation" camps for such 
infidels .are rumored to be under way, 
intended to free the world for followers of 
the new God. 

"We will not stop until all America 
and the world worship the one true God 
Bush as we do," Blake said. "We will also 
petition Mel. Gibson to digitally replace 
Jesus with Bush in The Passion of the 
Christ so all can see how much he has suf
fered for us." 

When asked about his new status as a 
deity, Bush was somewhat taken aback. 

"Um, that 's nice," he said. "Look, I 
don 't handle such things. Go ask Uncle 
Dick or Aunt Condi if it's okay." 

Despite this less than ringing endorse
ment from their new God, the College 
Republicans are devout in their embrace of 
the new savior. 

"God Jesus, Allah, Buddah, they are 
all fals; idols," Blake said. "Bush is the 
one true God. All will embrace the Book 
of Tax Cuts or be smitten by the power of 
his mighty smirk. We praise you and wor
ship you, 0 mighty God and Father." 

Blake then scurried off to prepare to 
sacrifice the "harlot" Janet Jackson as an 
offering to the great God Bush. 

As a Faux News drone, I really love 
this. I officially swear my allegiance to the 
Great God Bush. God is dead. Jesus sucks. 
Bush is the light and the way. 

Bill O'Reilly 
Liar, liar, pants on fire 

ASK CHESTY ~CBOOBER..SON 
Great advice from a ginormous chest 

Dear Ms. McBooberspn 
Straight-up, I can't get laid. I've 

tried everything to coax the ladies back 
to my room. I buy the expensive cologne, 
dress to the nines and I'm always polite. 
But I consistently get dissed for someone 
else. What am I doing wrong? 

-Loveable loser 

Dear Loser, 
I'm assuming that you're a very 

homely man, but that's all right. I've 
slept with my share of "dirty men." So, 
being ugly is not an excuse. . 

First off, drop the polite bullshit. 
This isn't the Middle Ages, chivalry is 
dead, so deal with it. When you're polite, 
you come off as wuss. Don't ask the lady 
if she wants to dance, pull her out on 
the dance floor and give her ass a good 
squeeze. Sure, you may get slapped at 
first, but eventually she'll come around. 

Good luck on the booty hunt and 
when you come home empty handed, 
which I assume you will, just think of 
me when you're pleasuring yourself. 

Dear Chesty, 
My sister is a self-centered bitch. 

I keep trying to remember the qualities 
she has that I like, but I can't think of 
any. I know I'm supposed to love her, but 
I can't even stand to talk to her. What 
should I do? 

-Confused Sibling 

Dear Sibling, 
I'm sorry. I thought this column 

was for legitimate problems. Everybody 
hates their brother/sister, it's the way of 
the world. You should be thinking about 
problems that really matter, like poverty 
and Janet Jackson's nipple. 

Ms. McBooberson, 
All I want to do is play video games 

all day every day. When I'm in class 
I find myself thinking about whatever 

game is sitting in my X-Box. I find myself 
ly ing to my girlfriend so I can leave 
early and get a game in before bedtime. 
Is this normal? 

-Dedicated Gamer 

Dear Gamer, 
Yes, you have a problem, you 

douchebag. Join reality; it's a pretty 
good time here in the real world. 

Of course, you could continue to 
exist in your cheesy video game uni
verse until your complexion turns all 
pasty and nasty, you become attached to 
your couch and the controller becomes 
an extension of your hand. Sounds fun. 

That's right, you mentioned a girl
friend as well. The hell. A dork like you 
finds someone who wants to spend time 
with him, and then. you lie to her. Do 
I 00 Hail Marys and write me again in 
two weeks. 

Madame McBooberson, 
I want you, how can I get you to 

come to my house? 
-Your Sou/mate 

Dear Soulmate, 
You're so romantic. But You could 

never get me, so don't try. Go use 
your soulmate crap on some foolhardy 
female. No soup for you! 

Chesty, 
I'm so depressed. What's the point 

of living? 
-Freshman failure 

Dear Failure 
Stop feeling sorry for yourself and 

get your shit together. If you're thinking 
about suicide, you're a selfish asshole: 
what about your family? Huh, think your 
mom will like that? I suggest a heavy 
dose of strip clubs and hookers. Just 
make sure you wrap it up. 
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HAS 

NA.ate)$ • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2.50 
Our fomous b<Jrriln meat with hot aged cheddar chL"'-"" 5CIUCC. (hips 

,er,ed on the side 

CHICKEN WINGS • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • •• • • • 3.50 
The ones !hat put Bufftilo on lhe map! Six wings per se.-ving, <n10iloble in 

BBQ (mild), Italian (breodl>d lightly spiced), and hot (yeah HOT!) 

CHICKEN FINGERS • • •• , , • • ••• • •• ••• •• • • 3.50 
Four golden brown strips served with your choke of hon,.y mustard, 

se"t & sour, ranch, or 88Q sauce 

EGG ROLLS ••• • ••••••••••••• · ••••• •• • • 2.25 
Tw<> jumbo rolls served with sweet & sour sauce 

BREADSTICKS •••••••••••••••• •. •• • •• • • • 2.00 
· Four n-eshly bol«K! slides $erVed with yo,,, choice of piua seu<e or hot, 

aged meddor cheese 

GARLIC CHEESE BREAD ••••••••••••• • ••• • 2.25 
A campus fovorilel Mozzardlo mdtoc:l onto on 8 ind, fn»hly-baked gonic 

hocgie bun 

FRENCH FRIES • • •••••••••• , , • • ••••• ••• 1.25 
One sixe fit, all: SIG! 

CHEESE FRIES ••••••••••••••••. . , , • ••• • 1.75 
Our big order of French fries Sl>rved with a side order af hot, oged 

cheddar cheese 

RANCH FRIES •••••••••••••••••.••••• • • 1.75 
Added to the menu by demand! French Frie$ with a sid.t of "'nch 

dressing for dipping 

FRANK'S FRIES ..••••••••••.•••••..•••• 1.75 
Named for one of .Marvin's favorite customers who couldn't live with· 

out his garlic. Cheese freis with a liberal do..., of gorlit salt 

PATTY'S FRIES . . • • • • • • • • •••••••• , • • • • • • 2.35 
Named for another pioneering wstomerl These are nocho, with fries 

instead 1"' tortilla chip,. 

ONION RINGS ••••••••••••••••••••••• . 1.75 
Seer battered, flaky, and SIG! Ten per order 

JALAPENO POPPERS •••••• , • , •••••••••• • 2.00 
Sreoded peppers ,ruffed with cheddar cheeS<:. Five P"' order 

CHEESE CURDS •••••••••••••..•.. , , , •• • 1.50 
A 6oz Serving of Wisconsin's Finest. 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS •••••.••••.• • • 2.00 
Four breaded slid<s cookod to golden perfection. They're 5mOII but filliing 

BREADED MUSHROOMS •••••••••••••••• • 2.00 
Try 50mcfhing newi lwlC'Ye per order 

APPLE STICKS •••••••••••••.•••••••• , • • 1.50 
Seven thumb six.ell cn..'Scents, eoch one like a mini apple pi<,! 

CHEESECAKE ••••••••••••••••••• , • , • , .2.50 
The de$oert as fil&ng as a meoll 

CUPS OF SAUCE .•••..••.••.••••••••••• •. SO 
Pina, hot chL..ldor; BBQ, ranch, 50Vr cream, salad dtessing5, or swel!'t & sou, 

Unlike lhe big chain place,;, we don't weigh out portions of sauce, 

cheese,, and topping•. The crust is thin, but the pina< are •phot"; the 

way we'd wont one! Our piua-makin9 •kill• are $lolen from some of 
the fi....,st joiftts in Chl<ogol 

TOPPINGS 
E,,trv ~. peppet'Ofli, sau,oge, onion, 9.-n peppen. musl..-ins, haon, 

bkack olives, hamburgw, bocon, 1ornato, jalope1>0 or bananCI peppers 

CHEESE , ••••••• • • • •••• ••• •••••••••• • S.6S 

ONE TOPPING • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• • 6.40 
1WO TOPPINGS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .7. 15 

THREE TOPPINGS ••••• •• •••••••••••••• • 7.90 

ADDITIONA1 TOPPINGS •••••.••••••••• .. 75 EA 
V10G1E PIZZA •••••••••••••••••••••••• a.so 
Onion, ~ peppers, mushrooms, blade olives 

HOUSE SPECW PIZZA • ••••• • •••••••••• • 9.25 

'fhrcc and a half decades ago on a tiny rnllc~c 
campus i11 lndiaua, a wise man named Ma.n·in K. 
Loug risked e,·crything he had and opened a 
restaurant. I le hin:d univcr~itr students, who 
helped him lo plan his menu ;md scn·in:. In the 
a:-1 rears since, t\far.·i11's h,1:, k·d hundreds of thou
:,,md~ or people and h,L'> gained a world-,,-ick rcpu
tatio11 for cxccllc11cc. 

Until today, there was on ly one place i11 the world 
to gel the original Garlic Chccschur~cr. C nti l 
today,, o nly 011c place wou ld deliver the Gm·lie 
Cheeseburger, \:lcxicim food, salads. diccsc fries. 
pizza, and q~ rolls from tltc same kitchen. Until 
today, there ,,·a~ only 011c tvfarvin 's. 

IJnleN ott-lH noted, all sanclwicti.. - plain. Scmdwichu CG!\ 
be deluxed (lettuce, onion, tomato, pickle-or any combination of them) 

for .25 ( per h<,Jf sandw,ch. 

Condiments (ketchup, mustard, m,;,yo, solt) will be provided 
ol your request lor no charge. 

We wal odd gatiic to any sandwich at your reuqest at no ,harge. 

Bacon can be added for .50( per half sandwich. 

THE GARLIC CHEESEBURGER ••• • • • •••••••• • 3.85 
The original & world-t..n1ous GCb! Two t..an, quorter·po<Jftd beef potties 
ropped with Am<rricon cheese on a 1reshly-baked 8 inch garlic hoagie 
bun. Often imitot<,d, never dopli<a"'d! WARNING: HIGHLY ADDICTIVE! 

1 /2 GCB .. . .. ................. . .. . . . 2.00 
THE ALEX • •••••••••••••• • •• • ••••••••• 3.85 
Named for a long-time patron who loved Marvin's cooking, but disliked 
garlic. This is a GCI without the G 
REGULAR CHEESEBURGER ••••••••••••• , , .2.00 
In other words, 1 /'2 Alex. A lean, quarter-pound beef potty topped 
with American cheese on o freshly-baked 4 inch hoagie. No garlic 
REGULAR HAMBURGER •• • ••••••••••••••• 1.85 
A lean, quarter-pound be..-f potty on a freshly-baked 4 in~h hoagie 
bun. No garlic 

\ Ve are proud lo atUIOUI KC that :\·lan-in's has cho .. THE POINT BURGER •••••••••••••••••• • • 2.50 
sen li \VSP .is its second home and is now O!)l'll A lean, quarter-pound beef potty topped with Amerkon cheese and bacon 

on a freshly-baked 4 inch hoagie bun. No garlic 
ror husiucss. The much-c·m·clcd \,lan·in's cuisine THE GARLIC CHEESE CHICKENBURGER •••••••• 3.85 
is now vours to savor. Currc11Llv, there arc stu- (The GCCS) This is the white-meal olternaiive to the Garlic Cheeseburget". 

• • lwo fried chicken patties topped with An>erican cheese on a freshly-baked 
dents on campuses all over 1 udi;rna who are ruri- 8 inch garlic hoagie bun. 

ous that they were not chosen a:- the home ol' the 1/2 GCCB • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2.00 
I \1 · , \ ' · I f" I THE STROMBOLI ••• • • •••••• • •• • ••••••• • 3.95 

SCCOJ l( •. ,U-\'lll S. OU OWe ll tO )'Olll"SC \'CS lo Ill( Indiana-style. An 8 inch sea,oned steak strip ser,eo with >auteed onions 

out whv Hoo:,ins consider Pointers to he the Jucki- on a freshly-baked pi:uo bread · r· 
1 

. · 
1 1 1 

112 STROMBou •••••••••••••••• ••••• •• 2.00 
est ~roup o slue Cills m l IC wor c . MARVIN'S SPECIAL DELUXE • ••• •• , • • , ••• • • 3.95 

Call for ddin-ry, call f<:>r pick-up. or slop b~· for a 
,it-down meal: it's all good. \V c 're the place that 
,ras dcsig11cd spt.·cifically for :,tudmls hy students 
a11d ha:-. :,Olll<'t!tinl-{ to offer for all tastes and 
J>aktlcs. 

Come taste the scnsatio11 that aliraded President 
Jimmy Carter, Aerosmith, John Mellencamp, and 
hu11drcds of thousands of studcuts to cat al the 
one-and-only Man-in\! 

,vorld's Only 12 Star Restaurant! 
Prourlly Pec<ling College 

Students Since 1971. 

2824 STANLEY ST. 
STEVENS POINT, WI 

For Delivery or Pick-Up Call 

715-342-FOOD 
(3663) 

Hours: 
Mon - Thurs 5:00pm to 1 :OOam 
Fri & Sat 5:00pm to 2:00am 
Sunday 5:00pm to Midnight 

\ . 
Delivery Charge 50( 

Minimum Delivery $4.00 

Prices Subiecf to Change Without Notice 
Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax 

(The .MSD) Hot ham on a freshly-baked 8 inch hoagie bun with 1000 
Mand dressing, mouorcllo cheese, lenuce and tomato. Another of 
Marv's original classics! 
1 / 2 MSD • • , • • • •• •• •• ••••• •.••••.• •• • 2.00 
TOASTED CHEESE . . • ••• .••.• • • •• •• , , , • , 1. 95 
American cheese on o freshly-baked 8 inch hoogie bvn 
HOT HAM & CHEESE •.. •• ••.. • . ••••••••• 1. 95 
Slit..d ham topped with Americon cheese on a freshly-baked 4 inch 
hoagie bun 
STEAK PHILLY . ••••• • ••• • ••••• , ••• ••.. • 3.95 
An American da••id Steolc, sauteed green p<.'f'pcrs, mU$hrooms, and 
onions topped with American cheese on a freshly,bakeo 8 inch hoagie bun 
CHICKEN PHILLY •••• , ••••• , •••• • •••••• . 3.95 
Grilled diicken, sautt.oed green peppers, mushrooms, and o,lions topped 
wi1h Mo:aarella cheese on a fte.shly-baked 8 in,h hoogie bun 
BREADED TENDERLOIN •• • • •• •• • •••• , , , • • 2.85 
A potk frit1cr so big it can barely fit inside one of oor freshly·baked 6 inch 
hoagie bum! 

GRILLED CHICKEN •••••••••••• • •••••••• • 3.50 
A juicy, skinless and bonelss grilled chicken breast ser,ed on o 6 inch 
freshly-baked hoagie bun with lettuce ond toma10 
BLT ....................... .. ..... . .. 2.95 
Bacon, lettuce and tomato on a 6 inch fre•h/y·baked hoogie bun 
HOT TURKEY & CHEESE •••••• • •••••••• • • • 2.75 
Sliced turkey topped with monterey ja<k cheesi,, lettu<e & tomoto on o 
fr&shly-boked 4 inch hoogie bun 

THE WET BURRITO •••• · ••• • •••••.•••.• • • 4.75 

819 enough to bring a lumberio<k to his knees! Sod, lettuce, tomato, 

black oliv..,., onions and c!,eddar cheese just barely fold,,d inside o 1 2" 

lomlla. Topped with mozwrella ,he-. and bolced in the oven. Mild solso 

...,.i -,,. cream ,e.-,,,d on 1M • ide 

1 /2 WET BURRITO • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • ••• • .• 2.SO 
"°" the mare moderate o~ Some os lh;i wet burrito, o nly th,, tomllo 

is <Ut in half befote fi lling 

IIURIITO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 2.00 
A 12 inch torllllo ttvffed with beef, lettu<e, mild salMI, and cheddar 

cheeae. A big flslfull of food! 

BURRITO W/SOUR CREAM ••••••••• ••••••• 2.25 
A ,...ul« burrito with an extra shot of flav«I 

IUlltll'O OLE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.8 5 
...,,. ...,_, tomalo, blo,clc ~ ' onioa, chedclc,r ct-, •nild salsa, ond 

..... - ....«eel no cl 12 lndl tortilla 

VIOClll llJltRJTO 01.E ••••••••••••••••••• 2.85 

MARVIN'S IS NOW IIlRING DRIVERS, COOKS, AND CASIDERSI PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON. ASK FOR FRED. 
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An attempt at thirty days of distasteful Debot 
One man's quest to do the inevitable 
By Ofresha Clain DeNuter 
CLEANER OF EXTREMITIES BOTH 

THICK AND THIN 

Fueled in part by the 
recent attempt of one man to 
eat McDonald's food entirely for 
one month, UWSP's own Phil 
McCracken has attempted the 
very same but with an eatery that 
many say would be far worse 
- yes, you guessed it. It is none 
other than that wonderful cafete
ria dining place known as Debot. 

McCracken, an avid Debot 
enthusiast who regularly goes to 
Debot to the extent of once every 
three months, began the diet a . 
month ago. However, even with 
the first day of eating Debot 
food for breakfast, lunch and din
ner, McCracken noticed a distinct 
change in his attitude and appear
ance. It was not long before body 
hair began sprouting hair from 
every nook and cranny, most 
noticeably on his tongue and the 
tops of his ears. One day, while 
sitting in class, he went to erase a 
marking on his paper only to hear 
a rath~r distinct sound coming as 
he rubbed his hand against the 

paper. McCracken looked down 
only to see curly pubescent hair 
coming from underneath his fin
gernails, and the story only gets 
worse. 

By day 11, he had to wear 
a gauze pad over his stomach, 
for pus began forming in his 

Photo by The Lizard Queen 

Before Debot Hell 

belly button. Throughout this 
time, McCracken's feet grew by 
two shoe sizes. Unfortunately, 
as McCracken noted, the body 

region that is closely correlated 
to shoe size remained surpris
ingly small. Sadly, by day 21 
McCracken had to end his quest 
of doing the unthinkable. 

In addition to the change 
in physical experience that 
McCracken endured, he also had 
to cast friendships aside during 
this time; however, this was not 
by choice. As Chinky Shittaker, 
close friend of McCracken said, 
"It is really hard to maintain a 
friendship with someone as gro
tesque as McCracken has become 
during this whole thing." 

Those that have tracked 
McCracken on his quest, hygien
ists and doctors alike, have stated 
that what McCracken endured was 
far worse than eating McDonald's 
for a month. 

As Cravin Moorehead, 
renowned doctor of body orifice 
conditions, said, "lt is unfathom
able that McCracken was able to 
go as long as he did. He certainly 
put aside his own personal image 
during this whole thing. I mean, 
to have no regard for grotesque 
body hair growing in unsightly 
places and pus engulfing each 
shirt he put on within an hour, 

says a great deal about this man's 
perseverance." What McCracken 
went through was far worse than 
a routine toxicosis of the liver as 
what was experienced by the man 
who only ate McDonald's for a 
month. 

McCracken, since ending his 
mission, noted that eating Debot 

Photo by The Lizard Queen . 

After Debot Hell 

made him forget what taste tastes 
like. He now has a greater appre
ciation for the tastiness and tex-

ture of rice cakes. As McCracken 
added, "Nothing compares to bit
ing into a crisp, partially stale, 
unflavored rice cake after experi
encing Debot - nothing." 

When asked if he would 
recommend that anyone attempt 
this feat, McCracken had rather 
mixed feelings. "I would recom
mend it for anyone who has a 
loss of humanity and self inter
est. If you have completely lost 
all hope and respect for life, then 
this is certainly the diet for you," 
McCracken said. 

So, ·if you find that the man 
is getting you down and you don't 
exactly know what to do to prove 
to yourself that nothing is out of 
reach, then T challenge you to 
take on the feat that McCracken 
set for himself. And if you have 
it in you and you can sustain 
the dreaded Debot for an entire 
month, I have pity on the friends, 
family and employees that have 
to be in your company during that 
time. As McCracken puts it, "My 
only words of encouragement to 
those that wish to embark on this 
feat are, "Happy growin."' 

Semester in GerrnanY: Cheney announces 
Saddam/Sauron alliance 

(l) Munich 
f ALL SEMESTER, 2ooq. 

Sign-up Now, No Language Requirement, 
financial Aid APPiies, Great Class List! 

Oktoberfest, Bratwursts, 'Pret2e1s 
TheAIPS, 

World Class Museums, 

Gerrnan Heritage, 
OIYmpiC ParK, 

Bohemian Life, 
The Greens, 

T)'"ips to 
Berlin, 

Prague 
and 
Vienna 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
CJW-STEVENS 'POINT* '.RP<>tn 1oe Collins Classroom Center 

2100 Main Street * SteYens 'POlnt. WI 5'1'181, 0-SA- * 
TEL: 015> 3'16-2717 fAX: 015> 3'16-3591 

By Smeagol the Hobbit 
PRECIOUS SEEKER 

In another strange tum in the Bush 
administration's never-ending search for a 
new excuse for the Iraq war, Vice Presi~ent 
Cheney declared that Saddam Hussein's evil 
reach stretched all the way to Middle Earth. 

In front of dumbfounded reporters, 
Cheney declared that Saddam had formed 
a pact with Sauron, the evil Dark Lord of 
Mordor, and had been receiving advice on 
WMDs. Cheney further went on to declare 
that Sauron had secretly slipped the One 
Ring to Saddam to keep it safe. 

"The evil of Saddam knew no bounds," 
Cheney declared. "With the Ring in his 
possession, who knows what destruction 
he could have wreaked on the free world? 
If we had not invaded Iraq, we would have 
Ores on the front lawn of the White House 
by now." 

Cheney's comments were seen as yet 
another attempt by the administration to 
deflect attention from the lack of weapons 
of mass distruction in Iraq. The supposed 
threat of a chemical, biological or nuclear 
attack from Saddam was the major case 
given for going to war to topple him. With 
the weapons apparently non-existent, the 
Bush administration is trying desperately to 
cover their failure. 

Cheney's comments, however, were 
quickly repudiated by Sauron himself. The 
Dark Lord was unable to speak in person, 
being just a giant eyeball stuck atop his 

tower ofBarad-dur, but he was able to send a 
message via his spokesman the Witch King. 

"I have no idea what that bald little troll 
is talking about," Sauron said. "J don't even 
know where the Ring is these days. It got 
cut from my finger long ago and trust me, 
that hurt. Last I heard, some frigging hobbit 
making doe eyes at his gardener had it." 

Sauron added that ifhe did still have the 
Ring, he wouldn't have lent it to Saddam. 

"I wouldn't give the Ring to anyone," 
he said. "You think I would have let that 
schizophrenic little gnome get it if I could? 
And I especially wouldn't give it to some 
bearded loser like Saddam. I've got my own 
bearded loser in Saruman. I'm not in the 
market for another." 

Sauron concluded by saying that if 
Cheney persisted in making his wild claims, 
he would send the Ringwraiths to "open up 
a major case of Middle Earth whoopass on 
his bunker-dwelling hide." 

"He'd better watch it," Sauron said. "If 
he doesn't shut up, the Ringwraiths will be 
the least of his worries. Ifhe really pisses me 
off, I'll shove him up Shelob's butt crack." 

Cheney stood by his remarks. "Where 
else do you think those WMDs went? 
Saddam used the Ring to make them invis
ible. Trust me, we have vast and extensive 
evidence on this. We can't show any of it to 
you, of course, but trust me, the connection 
exisits." 

Cheney then ran off as fast as he could 
to his bunker, with the Black Riders close 
behind. 

E-Mail: lnt1prog@uwsp.edu Upset that this space is not used in a more-constructive manner? Well, 
Web Site: UJUJUJ.u,wsp.edu/StUdYabroad that is too bad. This is the Pointless so your thoughts mean nothing . .. 

... ·.· _ .. ___ • __ ,_. ______________ ...... ·someone, somew~ere' might care, but i doubt it. 
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PointCash, the way to pay . • • no more 
"I have lost my identity": student cries over the loss of the PointCard 
By Makya Bustagutt 
KEEPER OF TH E SEAL LAUGH 

A decision late last Friday to end the use of the 
PointCard has left many students in disarray. Interterim 
chancellor Virginia Helm made the decision late Friday 
afternoon at the behest of faculty, while students protested 
their feelings against the matter. 

As bewildered student Nodi Rection said, "I have lost 
my identity. I don't know how to go on from here and I 
know I am not alone in feeling this way." 

Helm said that the decision was decided because 
students were beginning to look to the PointCard as their 
answer to all crucial financial decisions. As Helm said, "It 
was beginning to get out of hand. Students must realize 
that when they leave UWSP their PointCard will no longer 
be coming with them." And now students must face that 
reality all too soon, it appears. 

sentiments, believing that the revocation 
of the PointCard will now leave many 
hungry. Outside a filled Alumni room, 
students began somberly singing "Where 
do we go from Here," made popular by 
the ever classic hit movie Evita. 

That seems to be the general consen
sus among students, as stomachs begin 
to tum in agony and body odor starts to 
engulf the campus. 

And so, as the campus begins anew 
with the absence of the PointCard, stu
dents will begin anew as well. The only 
unfortunate thin.g is that this new mea
sure to form our own identities will only 
leave students and faculty alike in a pit 
of despair. So long, you trusted plastic 
card, thanks for the good eats and clean 
clothes. 

As Hungri Asbell stuttered through the tears. "I 
view this as a matter against personal hygiene. I can't do 
laundry without my PointCard. If you want us students 
to infume your classroom with foulness, then you have 
been granted your wish." Other students expressed similar 

A look ahead: competition begins 
next week to be named "Most Foul 
Smelling Student on Campus. " 

Students are uncertain of their hygenicfuture in lieu of the new measure 
revoking the use of the infamous PointCard. 

Mutant meat holds Debot hostage, terrifying many 
A headline like that 
needs no kicker 

with a variety of knives, spoons 
and sporks. 

pass eventually," Ron Jeremy, 
one of the hostage negotiators, 
said. "It's just like Debot's food 
to mutate into a superior form 
of life. I'm just amazed it hasn't 

happened before." even bandied about, though its 
meanihg is unclear. 

By Ted Turner 
DIRTY Ow MAN 

Officials confirm that the 
meat is playing for keeps. If its 
demands are not met, they say, it 

Unbeknownst to Jeremy, 
such Debot-related incidents 
have occurred at Point. The last 
recorded case was in 1988, when 

Campus officials deny such 
rumored incidents. They have, 
however, admitted that they over
looked Debot's hellish servings 
until it was too late. Stevens Point officials 

are still trying to grapple with 
an unexpected crisis that has 
engulfed the UWSP campus. As 
of now, Debot has been seized 
and at least a dozen employees 
are being held hostage by intel
ligent meat that was originally 
intended for next Thursday's din
ner entree. 

Reports are still sketchy as 
of this writing, but it appears 
the meat, which has been sitting 
around for months unattended, 
has mutated into an intelligent 
life form with the ability to use 
weapons. The meat has barri
caded itself inside Debot and is 
holding everyone inside hostage 

threatens to feed 
rancid chunks 
of itself to the 
employees who 
helped create it 
with their negli
gence. 

The meat's 
demands are 
currently being 
kept under 
wraps, but they 
are described as 
"unusual." One 
source described 
it as, "condi-
ments, nothing 
but condiments." 

"I knew this 
would come to 

Photo by the Lizard Queen 

Profile of the offending meat: he's tough, he's rotten and 
he will stop at nothing to wipe Debot off the face of the 
Earth. 

Residential living busted for embezzlement 
By Klaus Minded 
[ DON' T HEAR YOU 

Earlier this week a group of CAs from Steiner Hall 
exposed Residential Living for embezzling money 
from incoming students. The CAs' names cannot be 
released at this time due to the ongoing investigation 
of the embezzlement. 

At this point, investigators believe Residential 
Living president Bob Mosier ha.s been running the 
scam since the_ 1980s, but members of the Stevens 
Point Police Department (SPPD) think that it could 
have gone on a lot longer. 

"At this point we are still trying to gather infor
mation about who was involved and how far back 
the embezzlement goes," said Chief Clancy Wiggum. 
"We're just grateful to the CAs from Steiner Hall who 
did the legwork to expose the scandal." 

The Pointer was able to speak with one of the 
CAs and they mentioned that they have been working 
on the secret investigation for the last year. 

"You have two students staying in a room that 
should really only hold one person. Yet they are pay
ing more than they would for a normal apartment. 
Something didn't fit," said the advisor. 

As it tumed out, the CAs were absolutely right. 
Apparently Residential Living only needed the money 
from one roommate and kept the other roommates 
money for themselves. It is believed that members of 

Residential Living used the money to finance their 
gambling and drug addictions. 

Details are still sketchy as to how many people 
were involved besides Mosier. So far four arrests have 
been made, but authorities believe that that number 
will at least quadruple in the next two weeks. 

Interim Chancellor Virginia Helm has not yet 
made a decision on how or if students will be reim
bursed, although she did say that the university will 
try its best to make sure everyone is taken care of. 

"We plan on waiting for all the facts to come out 
before we render a decision," said Helm. "We can say 
that the perpetrators will be brought to justice and in 
all probability the students will be the ones hurt the 
most, but they should be used to it by now." 

Students hoping to receive some kind of refund 
have been told not to get their hopes up. 

"To me this seems like a perfect way to solve 
all our budget problems," said Helm. "We just keep 
overcharging the students and use the money to fund 
all the programs we planned on cutting." Helm also 
said students shouldn't expect tuition rates to stop 
climbing either. So, as usual, students can expect to 
stay broke. 

"I don't even care anymore," said Senior Ben 
Dover. "I've never been raped, but I feel very confi
dent that I know what it feels like." 

a jar of mayonnaise left 
out in the sun for three 
weeks morphed into a 
ravenous, flesh-eating 
blob that devoured half 
of Pray-Sims.· The mayo 
monster was eventually 
defeated when a giant loaf 
of bread was dropped on 
it, sucking it up. 

Earlier incidents of 
mutant food from Debot's 
kitchen are rumored, 
but unconfirmed. Stor
ies abound of everything 
from "mystery meat" 
chucking steak knives to 
random attacks by angry 
vats of pudding. The term 
"Soylent Green" was 

Meanwhile, the rats that live 
in Debot's ducts are apparently 
making friends with the intelli
gent meat. Some worry the meat 
is training the rats to be it's unho
ly army of the night, but officials 
dismissed that as wild speculation 
caused by too many viewings of 
the movie Willard. 

Officials concede, however, 
that the meat is holding all the 
cards. 

"He's a tough bastard," 
Jeremy said. "But we can't risk 
him feeding pieces of himself to 
those hostages. I wouldn't wish 
Debot's food on anyone." 

If it smells like chicken, 
keep on lick'in. 

IRTHRIGHT 
PREGNANT? AND NEED HELP? 

Free and confidential pregnancy tests 

No charge for any services. 

CALL 341-HELP or 1-800-550-4900 

THE CITY OF STEVENS POINT 
RECREATION AND FORESTRY DEPARTMENT 

is now accepting applications for the 
2004 Spring/Summer Season 

Positions available are as follows: 

*Park and Ball Diamond Maintenance. 
*Forestry/Landscape Maintenance - Wage dlfferential paid to holder or CDL with 

taker endorsement. 
*City Lifeguards - Head Guards - Pool Maintenance and Pool Cashier Positions 

(Certification Required). 
*Recreation Positions - Playground Leaders, Tennis, Nature/Sports Camps, 

Naturalists and Preschool Instructors. 

Applications may be picked up Monday through Friday from 7:30 am - 4:00pm 
at the Stevens Point Parks and Recreation Department office at 2442 Sims Avenue 

or at the 
K.8. Willett Ice Arena east entrance lobby, 

1000 Minnesota Avenue 
Call 346-1531 for more information. Applications will be accepted until positions 

are filled. 
AA/EOE 

stevenspoint.com 
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Local frat boy claims to have largest unit in Portage (:ounty 
By Lil' Jon 
WHAT? WHAT? 0KAYYYY! 

UWSP student and frat (er, fraternity) member 
Richard Cranium has seen a ton of penises in his day, 
but none have matched up to his enormous 14-inch "fully 
automatic love gun." 

Cranium, a member of the !eta Lotta Cum frat ( er, 
fraternity): first noticed his gift of size when comparing 
length with other brothers. 

"You know, we were all trashed and playing around, 
one thing led to another and my brother Joe said that 
nobody's ever jabbed his tonsils with a rod so hard 
before," said Cranium. "I guess I scraped up his throat 
pretty badly. Then I knew I was big Joe. that kid gets 
around." 

my leg," said Cranium. "It's embarrassing to be sitting in 
class with shorts on and have big Randy sneak a peck at 
that hot slut sitting next to me. It's a total game-killer. At 
least in class, that is."' 

Cranium, along with Health Services. conducted 
surveys among Portage County males willing to take the 
survey. The closest cock measured out to ten inches, a 
solid four inches. short of Cranium's. 

"Sec? They ain't got shit on big Randy." said 
Cranium. · 

Of course, Cranium and Health Services couldn't 
survey every male in the county - only those willing to 
participate. 

"I know I'm the biggest. I'm taking this thing state
wide," boasted Cranium. "If any of you out there think 
you can rival big Randy, I'd like to sec it. long live lcta 
Lotta Cum!" Cranium's self-investigation concluded that he did 

indeed hold the record for the longest unit at UWSP, mea
suring in at a dominating 14 1/4 inches. 

"I know it's a huge joke among normics who have 
little six-inchcrs, but I really do have to tic this shit around 

Offended yet? Don't worry, there is still plentyofreading 
aheadtoupsetyou in someway. Hereatthe Pointer, beinq 
offensive is our duty this week. Happy reading! '._'.., 

Photo by The Lizard Queen 

local fi"at hoy Richard Cranium says nohocl.v can heat 
his "14-inch 111an-g1111. " 

Special stoner-emphasis 
classes added to timetables 
By Miguel "Rumspringa" 
Sanchez 
DRUG DEALER KEEPER-AWAYER 

In a long overdue move, 
Interim Chancellor Virginia Helm 
finally agreed to add stoner class
es to the UWSP curriculum next 
fall. 

"This is a great day for the 
stoners on our campus," said 
Helm. "And we all know there 
are plenty of them here. The dop
ers have spoken." 

The classes specially desig
nated for stoners will all begin 
eight minutes later than nor
mal classes, will be all lecture 
and film-based (including sev
eral courses that are solely web
based), non-mandatory in atten
dance, take-home exam only and 
each enrolled student will receive 
a new Nalgene bottle, roach clip 
and "heady dank crystals" for a 
chakra boost. 

"I'm glad to get those pot
heads out of my classes," said 
nonsmoker Betty Narcomatic. 
"They always come in late, smell 
like doob and they wear like 17 
sweatshirts in the winter instead 
of one jacket. Just give in and 
wear winter clothing like the rest 
ofus, stupid hippies!" 

Stoners across campus share 
the support for a special stoner 
curriculum. 

"This is great news," said 
doper extraordinaire Dan K. 
Nugent. "Now I can be sur
rounded by my patchouli-soaked 
friends in class. We can show up 
on ' hippie time,' be absolutely 
ripped for lecture, feel free to 
take off our shoes without regular 
students looking at us weird and 
share heady organic treats with 
everyone in class. Screw those 
boring-ass cutesy norrnies." 

For the longer three-hour 
lectures, Helm suggested a ten
minute session with a complete 
techno thump-a-thon played over 
the new quadrophonic state
of-the-art sound system to be 
installed in each stoner's class
room instead of the traditional, 
boring 10-minute cigarette break. 
After the break, though, it's back 
to the tough lecture, kickin' it 
barefoot style in the bean bag 
desks. 

Next up on the campus drug 
acceptance agenda: ecstasy class
es. X-heads around campus will 
finally be able to roll face dur
ing class without worrying about 
the ELMO projector giving them 

dirty looks. 
Admission to the specia l 

stoner curriculum will require 
students to fail a drug urine anal
ysis. More details are available at 
www.uwsp.edu/potheads. 

"Attaining an understandJ,ng of 
the yoga cha/eras will be a main 
goal of all stoners enrolled in the 
stoner curriculum. " 

UWSP Board of Regents votes 
unanimously that education is the most 

• • rigorous maJor on campus 
In a non-roll-call vote held 

this past Monday, the Board 
of Regents awarded the dis
tinct honor of "Most demanding 
major on the ~SP campus" to 
those involved in the School of 
Education. 

This is an honor that few 
majors ever attain. As Lolonda 
Spheres, an elementary edu
cation major said, "Few stu
dents understand what educa
tion majors actually have to go 
through. The amount of time 
that we put in sitting in class 

doodling as professors continu
ally talk on about appropriate 
desk height is unfathomable." 

It is no surprise that 
those involved in the School 
of Education have the overall 
highest GPAs on campus. The 
amount of dedication these stu
dents demonstrate through tak
ing open book tests and having 
classes solely based on coming 
to class and listening to the 
jargon told to them by distin
guished professors truly defines 
the honorable college student. 

"Education students deserve 
so much more credit than other 
majors on campus. I mean, 
remembering the order, family, 
and genus names of over 300 
birds is nothing compared to 
what they go through on a daily 
basis," said Bucky Tearanova, a 
UWSP biology student. 

To all of you education stu
dents, we salute you. You are 
most certainly the epitome of 
hard work. 

Campus Health 
markets new 
''breather condoms'' 
New style a hit among campus sinners 
By Skeeter McGee 
GOT You LOOKIN' LIKE A FOAMY 

LATTE 

UWSP Health Services has 
patented a new type of breathable 
condom called "Breathers" that 
allows more air and fluid circula
tion to the penis during coitus. 

"Men have never really been 
comfortable wearing condoms," 
said Health Services Nurse Rosey 
Palmkitten. "We hope to elimi
nate that non-comfort issue with 
our new line of Breathers." 

The state-of-the-art condoms 
will feature slits down each side, 

allowing for more comfort in 
addition to better air circulation. 

"They feel great,'' said stu
dent Harry Knockterupt. "Almost 
like I'm not wearing a condom 
at all." 

Health Services is anticipat
ing an absolute condom-mar
ket boom with their release of 
Breathers. Much of the profit 
made from Breathers will be fil
tered back into the University's 
child-care program and the play 
area located outside the College 
of Professional Studies building. 

Photo by The Lizard Queen 

"Breathers will be available on the mainstream market in 
late April, just in time for human breeding season. " 
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Thomas "Skeeter" Franklin is shown in action in a game against Pacelli 
last season. Franklin has announced his plans to go pro next season. 

en1or on t pot 
Jesus H. Christ - ~avior Dude 

-· 

~ 

~ 

Career Aigfiligbij 
- Walking on water ... duht 

- Uh ••. Forty days and ~ts 

in the desert 

- Inspiring whole civilita 

tions to crush each other 

- Bagged 37 prostitutes in 

one night 
Major - Religious Studies and Theatre 
Hometown - Gary, Indiana (Daddy Joe was transferred to 
Jerusalem when I was one) 
Nickname - "Jehovah", "God" and "JC Chasez1l 
Plans for after graduation - rm gonna move back home for 
a little while and mooch off Mom and Dad, then hopefully find 
something where I can slack off. 
Do you plan on saving lost SOUis after graduation?- Hey, 
if it gets me laid, I'm all for It. 
What is your favorite aspect of saving souls? -The p&&y. 
Without a doubt, the pussy. 
Most embarrassing moment?-That whole~ QD the 
cross episode wasrrt real fun. My jOhnsOn was banging.out, and 
it was a cold day! 
If you could be anyone for a clay, who would you 
choose? - Ron Jeremy ••. I get tons of ass, but that camera just 

ms meon. 
What CD is in your stereo right now?- Marilyn Manson (I 
like to stay current on what the compettUon ls. UQ m~ 
If you could take anyone on........... a 
be, and where would you go?• Madont,a. We would go tp 
a freaky burlesque house I know. She $clVS she doesn't believe 
in me, but once she gets a load of the heavenly jungle, she'U 
believe. Oh yes, she'H believe. 
If you could Invite any three people (dead or alive) over 
for dinner, who would you choose? -

1. Allah 
2. Quagmire from ''The Family Guy" 

· 3. That Holy Ghost guy (I heard he's got some great rufies). 
What will you remember most about saving souls at 
UWSP? - I'll see the face of every person that I made a differ
ence in the life of, and ... oh yeah ... the bitches. 
Do you have any parting words for the underclassmen? 

Remember that I'll be watching next time you're flogging the 
dolphin to pictures of Natalie Portman. Shalom, biatch, shalom! 

SP ASH flag football star 
declares for 2004 NFL draft 
Young star hopes 
to be early first 
day selection 
By Bull Schitter 

rival, the St. Stephen's Academy star defensive back Miles "Stray 
Little Sisters. .--------, Bullet" Goff. 

"Those fifth ''I've never actu-
grade girls didn't ally seen him play," stat-
know what hit them. ed Goff, "but I felt him 
They'd beaten us 

THE CREEPY OLD Guv AT BRUISERS five years straight so 
run past me a couple of 
times." 

17-year-old Thomas I knew I had to make Tampa Bay 
"Skeeter" Franklin, wide receiv- a play," said a proud Buccaneers Head Coach 
er for the The Friendly Bar Franklin. Jon Gruden was also 
Fireflies flag football team, has Since Franklin spotted wandering near 
declared himself eligible for the took over as a start- ------ the field. 
upcoming NFL draft. • er for The Friendly "I'm not sure what's 

llfflQ3§1Qi@lll,.1 Bar, the _Fireflies have beco~e going on," said a confused-look
a force m the four team city ingGruden. "Myplanegotdivert
league, placing second and third ed to this podunk town. I'm just "Maurice Clarrett's brave 

fight against the NFL has given 
me an opportunity to live my 
dream," stated Franklin at his 
high school's pro day. 

The 5'7", 147 pound 
Franklin was a dominant player 
in the Stevens Point co-ed flag 
football league. 

"We don't really keep stats," 
said Skeeter, "but I know I scored 
at least 10 touchdowns over the 
last couple of yearn. I'm a threat 
to take it to the house on every 
play." 

Franklin burst onto the 
scene two years ago in his first 
game with the Fireflies when 

·he caught a pass on a two-yard 
crossing pattern and took it 37 
yards for the winning score 
against The Friendly Bar's main 

in the last two seasons. trying to kill some time." 
"Yeah, I wasn't able to get a When asked to speculate 

championship for the Fireflies, what round Franklin would be 
but we play in a really tough drafted, Gruden replied, "Who's 
league," said Franklin. Thomas Franklin?" 

In addition to the Little Franklin's workout results 
Sisters, the league features were slightly disappointing. He 
perennial powers the Stevens ran a 5.45 40-yard dash, posted 
Point School for the Blind, and a 12 inch vertical jump, and 
the 18-time defending champion couldn't get 225 off the rack for 
SPASH Alternative Delinquents. the bench press. While running 

SPASH's pro-day had quite pass routes, he dropped all but 
a crowd in attendance. One of three balls. 
the spectators was Franklin's "Sure, I'm a little disap-
mother, Virginia Franklin. pointed in my workout, but my 

"I think Thomas is the best skills speak for themselves," 
player ever," gushed Virginia. "I said Franklin. "I may not go 
think any foosball team will be in the first round, but I think 
lucky to have him." I'm still an early second round 

. Also in attendance was prospect.'! 
SPASH Alternative Delinquent 

ii' Bow Wow commits to UWSP 
UWSP athletic director 

Frank O'Brien has announced 
that Lil' Bow Wow, the neph
ew of famous rapper and actor 
Snoop Dog, intends to enroll at 
UW-Stevens Point and join the 
men's basketball team. 

"This is a momentous occa
sion," said O'Brien. "This will 
really bring credability to our 
program. 

Lil' Bow Wow, who 
home-schooled in his 
uncle's home state of 
California, teamed 
with Malcolm in the 
Middle star Frankie 
Muniz to form an all
star backcourt in the 
Beverly Hills Rich 
Kids' Rec League last 
season. Wow aver
aged 27 points and 19 
assists per game play-

a ainst the likes of Steven 
Segal's kid, Wesley 
Snipes' kid and Gary 
Coleman. 

"We're lucky to get 
a kid here with Wow's 
talent," said Pointer 
Head Co~ch Jack 
Bennett. "I love the rap 
music he sings too. Wu 
Tang Clan ain't nothin' 

to fuck wit'."' 

STV: STUDENT TELEVISION 
CABLE CHANNEL 10 

www. uwsp. edulstuorglstv 

BEHIND THE SCENES: 
. THE POINTER 

AN ALL NEW SEASON 
OF THE HIT REALITY TV SHOW 
EVERY MONDAY AT 10PM 

ON '.. CABLE CHANNEL 10 

Want to join STV and get paid? 
Stop by room 118 of the COMM Building to find out more! 
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Bennett to 
take over 
at Eastern 
Washington 
"I miss my broth
er," admits coach 
By Harpo Freywin 
RICH GUY WITH A LITTLE PACKAGE 

Jack Bennett has announced 
that he is leaving UW-Stevens 
Point for a Division I head 
coaching position at Eastern 
Washington. 

"Really, I just miss Dick," 
said a teary-eyed Bennett 
as he packed up his office on 
Wednesday. "I really don't have 
anything left to accomplish here 
anyway, so I might as well move 
on." 

When 
contacted at 
Washington 
S t a t e 
University, 
Dick admitted 
that he was up 
in the air on 
his brother's 

.....-i~---' decision. 
"I really 

wish him well, but he just keeps 
following me around," said the 
elder Bennett. "He's just like a 
puppy. Woof-woof." 

Jack did accomplish some
thing that Dick never did here, 
though, when he won his first 
Division III national champion
ship a couple weeks ago. 

"Don't remind me about 
that," said Dick. "Ever since he 
won that stupid trophy, he's been 
rubbing it in my face. He even 
sent· me a candid picture of him 
and the trophy in a hot tub." 
· Dick Bennett did admit to a 

bit of jealousy, though. 
"Yeah, he won a D-III cham

pionship, so what," said Dick. 
"Lets see him come out here and 
deal with these little prima-donna 
babies that play D-1 ball." 

Washington State and Eastern 
Washington are scheduled to play 
twice next season. 

;J6€Ii ·-S~RAPS 

Members of the UWSP men's basketball team celebrate a supposed n~tional championship. However. 
you can plainly see the Gre(lt Gazoo floating overhead, making the picture a ~oax. . . 

Local )• OUrlialist and Shawn Kozlowski, the sports at E~c :"1aus, !t was pretty ~ts
director at STV. Both became appomtmg. Its a good thmg 

admits to "making alanned after reading daily sto- that those studs from Williams 
ries in the Journal about the College were there to ease my 

up" team's cham- championship run and not being pain." . 
• h• notified by the university that the Even the Pomter basketball 

p1ons Ip run team was still playing. players themsel_ves were. s~-
By Randall Jackson "I was beginning to feel a prised at the stones appeanng m 
UN-AMERICAN IDOL little left out," said Kozlowski. the local paper. 

After a lengthy investiga- I mean this school was "When I read that 
tion, UWSP offi~~·~ have foun~ cruising to a national we ~posedly W~ at 
that the recent Divtston III men s championship, and all sectionals, I was bke, 
championship run by the UWSP I knew about it was a 'Damn, did I miss the 
men's basketball team was a crappy story in the paper plane again?'" said 
figment of a lonely jounalist's every day." senior point guard Neal 
imagination. Mirman echoed Krajnik. "It took., me a ,,w,11:amffll}I Kozlowski's sentiments, few minutes to. figure 

. saying, "At first, I bad out. what year it" was. 
Jerry Rhoden, the sports ed1- trouble finding informa- Watt, where am I? 

tor at The Stevens Point Journal, tion and that's what set Junior forward 
admitted to fabricating the story me ~ff as to the truthful- Jason Kalsow, who sup-
when prodded by a private inves- ness of the story. Well, that, and posedly won the championship 
tigator. seeing Nick Bennett sloshed. at game at the final buzzer, was 

"It was !lways my m:eam !O The Friendly Bar on the night he flattered by the attention. . , 
cover a national champ1onsh1p was supposedly in Washington "Jersey-chasers were chasm 
team," said Rhoden. "S~nce a scoring 37 points." me all over, even more than nor-
majority of this commuruty can Unfortunately, some fans mal," !laid Kalsow. "Hey, I'll take 
barely read, and most have never weren't as lucky· as Kozlowski the publicity. It might help me 
left Stevens Point, I figured my and Mirman and didn't find out get a better draft position for the 
story would go off without a about the h~ until getting to NBA next year." 
hitch. If it w.asn't for those med- Salem, Virginia. Currently the community 
dling kids ... " "We drove for 17 hours and university are deciding what 

Those meddling kids that straight " said jersey-chasc;r charges, if any, will be brought 
Rhoden is referring to are Dan Maggie' Swallows. "When I upon Rhoden. 
Mirman, Editor-In-Chief of the got there and found out that I 
student newspaper, The Pointer. wouldn't be able to throw m lf 
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-D&D club 
holds slam 
dunk contest 
Kalsow warns, 
"Stick to your 
dorky war games." 
By Tom Emanski 
COACH OF AAU NATIONAL CHAMPS 

Inspired by UWSP's men's 
Division III basketball champion
ship, the university's Dungeons 
& Dragons club surprisingly ven
tured outside and to the Quandt 
for a slam dunk co11test. 

As a special treat to his 
cousin, D&D president Melvin 
Kalsow, Pointer star forward 
Jason Kalsow served as the judge 
for the contest. 

The contest started rather 
slowly, as each of the 12 partici
pants missed his first eigh~ dunk 
attempts. 

As the 
contest went 
into sudden
death over
time, compe
tition heated 
up between 
the club's top 
two athletes, 
Frederick 
Johannson and ogers 
Kirby Rogers. 

Johannson, who has a year of 
high school junior varsity golf on 
his resume, continued to talk trash 
to Rogers, a former figure skater. 

"Frederick really chapped 
my pastry," said Rogers. "When 
he accused me of stealing his 
strongest wizard, that set me off. 
I knew I had to take it to his 
house." 

Rogers responded with a 
thunderous throw-down that 
shook the gym. Unfortunately, no 
one saw it, as Jason Kalsow got 
bored and left, turning out the 
lights on the participants just as 
Rogers flew into the air. 

When questioned about his 
decision, Kalsow responded with 
a sigh. 

"Well, that was 45 minutes of 
my life I'll never get back, dam
mit " said Kalsow. "It sucks that 
on; of these guys is going to be 
my boss next year." 

Tennessee 
Boltsmokers 

The Week Ahead ... 
-Bluegrass-

Are Coming to 

Clark Place 
1009 dark Street 

Friday, April 2nd 

Saturday 
April 3rd 

• • • 
Tangerine 
Trousers 

Ecceltic Mixture of 

Folk, Jazz and Rock! 

Both Shows Start @ 8pm 

Call 343:1530 for Details! 

spoooky!!!)* 

rank Calls: This office, Later tonight 
• 

in': at Schmeeckle Reserve, Fri., 11:30 p.m.>'' 1-!-~:+::....:....:....a.....a. 

All home games i~ BOLD 

*Game can be heard on 90 FM 

,r-

.... 
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The Crack Page 
- Skaters forced to attend 

sensitivity training 
Head coach appalled 
by decision 
By Frankie Four-Fingers 
G ,\r.lHLING ADDI( T 

At a press conference Monday. 
UWSP Athletic Director Frank O'Brien 
ordered that all members of the UWSP 
men ·s hockey team must sign up for 
sensitivity training or anger manage
ment classes during the fall semester. 
All team members are required to have 
the program finished by the comple
tion of fall semester, 2005. 

l~t:.lJHiliii1G1 
O'Brien made the decision after 

the latest in a number of violent inci
dents involving members of the hock

his players violations. 
"Sensitivity training. what the hell 

is this? These arc hockey players not 
little bitches and they should be treated 
that \Vay." said Baldarotta. "Besides. 
people need to understand this is how 
all hockey players act. They arc more 
important than other students and that 
gi\es them more privileges." 

When Baldarotta was asked if he 
would attend the sensitivity training 
himself. he only glared at the crowd 
and gave an emphatic. "l\/o." 

Two hockey players behave badly during a game this season. Unfortunate(v. the players tend to 
continue these actions ojf the ice, which lead to their imposed sensitivity training. ey team. 

The skaters' required punishment 
is to spend a minimum of 20 hours 
in any of five courses on a list that 
O'Brien had given to the team before 
the conference. All members of the 
team must complete the required hours 
or they wi ll not be allowed to compete ....------... next season. Obviously the 

WIAC baseball programs 
adopt steroid-only. policy 

"It 's not really in response 
to one particular event or 
skirmish, instead I made the 
decision after looking at - all 
the problems we've had with 
this team in particular," said 
O' Brien. 

"This new policy should add at least 50 At th.e press confer
home runs and I 00 runs to our line-up," pre- ence O'Brien read off a list 

decision was not welcomed 
very warmly by the majori ty 
of the team. 

Teams turn to the juice to 
drum up interest in sport dieted UWSP head baseball coach Pat Bloom. of offenses committed by the 

team that included trashing 

Baldarotta 

"This is bullshit. I don ' t 
think Frank understands that 
we're the Shafts of this school. 
Every woman wants us and 
every guys wants to be us," 
said junior Mike Brolsma. 
"And what happens if this By Juice McGillicuddy 

PUMPIN lRON FOR THE CHICKS 

In an attempt to take some of the pressure 

off Major League Baseball 's ongoing steroid 
controversy and as a ploy to add more excite

ment to the sport of Division III baseball, the 

Wisconsin lntercollegiate Athletic Conference 
has introduced a new policy for all seven 

schools that field a baseball program. 

All players on the roster of each team must 

"I think all coaches are in favor of a rule that 
could do that for their team." 

While the rule is widely accepted by the 

WIAC baseball community, some players hold 
strong disdain towards the newly formed rule. 

hotel rooms, habitual fighting at a 
plethora of drinking establishments 
and constant harassment of the major
ity of female students. 

Reading the list of offenses took 
up more than half of the time during 
the press conference. 

When O'Brien finished the list he 
"I've heard what steroids do to you and it added, "It also doesn 't help that the 
scares me half to death. I · will do what's best players are ridiculously arrogant and 
for the team, but I do have some doubts." · have shown no remorse at all for their 

"I don ' t want to be some kind of testoster
one freak with a short temper and a bald head," 
said an unidentified player from UW-Oshkosh. 

Those players who wish to refrain from infractions." 
Head Coach Joe Baldarotta was 

more upset about the punishment than 

training stuff sti.cks? How can we keep 
our edge on the ice if we actually care 
about other people?" 

Baldarotta did say that the team 
plans on appealing the decision and 
added that he won't rest until this 
injustice has been fixed . 

"I see no reason why this decision 
would be reversed, I believe the pun
ishment fits the crime," O'Brien said. 
He also added that sensitivity training 
was in no way related to the team's 
chronic underachievement the last few 
seasons. 

be placed on a steroid-using program 
prior to conference play this season. 

The new policy states that any given 
player must put on at least 20 extra 
pounds of muscle over the course of 
WIAC play. While the new rule has 

raised some eyebrows, most players 
and coaches have welcomed the so

called "Roid Rule" with open arms. 

the new drug policy will face stiff 
penalties. Drug tests will be taken 
every week. If a player tests negative 

for steroids, they will face a five game 
suspension. For every offense after 
the first negligence, the suspension 
will increase by 2 games. 

B 
W. isconsin sports upclatek 

rewers Bue s 

"A chance to add 20 pounds of 

muscle with minimal exercise? How can it 
not be a great idea?" said a UWSP player who 

asked to remain anonymous. "We should have 
the same opportunities as the Major League 
players. This is America after all: all men and 
women are created equal." 

"All we are trying to do is level 

the playing field," said WIAC com

missioner Gary F. Kamer. "If some 
players take the drugs, I think all athletes should 

be able to use. Also, the casual sports fan might 

find baseball boring. With steroids involved, 
it's a whole new ballgame. Literally." 

Be sure to check the Pointer nextweek for updates on the 

Pointer Backet Buster 
Tournament 

Sponsored by: 
.. 
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I YllFRIDAYll~ ......... ........, YI 
L ~L ~L - ---~ 

50 CENT 
NIGHT IS 

BACK! 
*50 CENT 

TAPS 
*50 CENT 

RAILS 

BASEMENT BAR 
$2.00 20 OZ. 
*FREE POOL* 

10:00 - 11 :00 PM 

$4.00 
LADIES 
$8.00 
GUYS 

· 1/2 PRICE 
IF YOU 
WEAR 

A SKIRT! 

ALL 
BOMBS 
$2.50 

TIL 
11:00P M 

BASEMENT BAR . BASEMENT.BAR 
*FREE POOL&* *FREE POOL* 

10:00 - 12:00 PM 

rcROWD CHALLENGE BOXING, r LADIES NIGHT , fsulLDYOUROWN BOMB, 
L ~L ~L ~ 

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: 

www.bruisers.com 

I DRINK CHEAP! I 
L----------~---~ 
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Get ready for hot babe hunting Mr. Winters' 
two cents· from 

By Warden T.T. Sandwiches 
No THESE AREN'T X-RAY GOGGLES 

April 2 brings the long awaited 2005 Hot Babe 
Hunting Season. Early spring is prime time for bag
ging these feisty critters who, with the arrival of 
warmer weather, emerge in hoards from their winter
time hibernation grounds. 

Wisconsin DNR Hot Babe-ologist Chuck Pepper 
has been studying the Hot Babe, Homo Gorgeousien, 
in Wisconsin for 18 years. 

"With the ever increasing human population 
in Wisconsin, there has been a sharp correlation in 
the emergence of the sub-species, Hot Babe," said 

Pepper. "The species tends to congregate in settings 
such as beaches and college campuses, making UWSP 
a prime target for professional Babe hunters." 

The best time to hunt for Hot Babes is on warm 
sunny days, during the six-month season lasting from 
April through September. During the warmer months, 
the Northern Hot Babe is more likely to seek a breed
ing partner, and thus will be more open to outdoors
men. Unlike the Southern Hot Babe, who breed and 
wander throughout the year, the Northern Hot Babe 
hides in caves and large sweaters during the winter, 
making the open season all the more special. 

The best methods for hunting Hot Babes are 
decoy hunting and baiting. Babes are naturally drawn 
to other Babes and shiny things. Many hunters like to 
use a bait pile that may include money, old copies of 
Cosmo and images of French things. 

Longtime Hot Babe hunter, Gary M. Clitman, 
prefers using a call. "This wooden call mimics com
pliments and other sweet English words that give 

the Hot Babe a natural feeling of 
security. I've bagged plenty of Hot 
Babes in the past using this method. 
Hopefully this year I will nail a tro
phy on opening day." 

Hot IJabe hunters are reminded 
to practice Catch and Release when 
hunting Hot Babes. "Of course, 
many hunters will want to save a 
few for the frying pan and mount 
a trophy Babe above the fireplace, 
but in order to retain the great popu
lation of Hot Babes in this area, 
we need to be ethical in our Hot 
Babe Management," said Warden 
Pepper. "Also, remember to be safe 

out there. All hunters should wear 
blaze orange, display proper tags 

the gates of 
senility 

J;low's it going1 Shep? 
1 have been wonderingJor a 
long time why nobody told 
me about the' demon in my 
hat? 'fhe damn· thing stole 
my left shoe last week, but 
l don't.intend to let that demon steal on my bat as well. 
I lined the brim with cottage cheese and rat feces, 'cause 
hey, demons don't like that stuff. No. 

I fixed you some oatmeal, too. 
Host my left shoe today. If I knew who you were, I 

would tell you to change my shoes and tell me that story 
again. Scat, you dirty wirlygig! Scat! 

I remember when I was a youngster back in 1876. I 
was in the woods when I saw the mighty beast. He was a 
mastodon and be stood 30 feet tall. I remember telling my 
dog Shep to sic 'im, but that damn mastodon was too fast. 
He rap faster than a steam train. I yelled after hint but he 
was gone. Welt, that oatmeal should be about ready now. 

Make sure fo use a napkin an• keep them new trousers 
clean'$a whistle. I remember the mastodon on that island, 
1:,ut Jtis bard to rer.nember .now. So if you could help me 
get rid of tllat demon in ·my hat, l would really appreciate 
it Scat! Scat, you dirty wirlygig! ! 

Tb.at oatmeal better not be jn my shoe again! 
Bisquits. 

This spring hottie was photographed 
sunning herself outside the U. C. 

Photo by Gary Clitrnan 
and use sanitary protection when 
field dressing your Babe." 

Hey, now, "Go on and Geeeeet!'' Here, Shep. Good 
~Y+ See. 'im Shep, see that rascal mastodon through the 
palQl tree. and the vines. Whoa baby. Ha cha-cha, 

avid Blaine goes 
for booze marathon 
By Robby N. Ahat 
A GREES WITH C APTIAN RETA RDO PANTS 

Most fans of street magic agree that David Blaine 
is the premier magician roaming the gutter these days. 
Working the streets of New York, Blaine wowed audiences 
with his "levitation" illusion. 

Lately, Blaine has moved from simple street magic to 
spectacular feats of endurance. These included standing 
on top of a pole for days on end, being buried alive, frozen 
in a block of ice and, most recently, living without food in 
a glass b_ox above the Thames River for 44 days. Blaine 
plans to push the bar further to test the endurance of the 
human liver. 

"I will visit the University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point, and during this spring semester, attend 100 house 
parties in 100 days," Blaine stated earlier this year at a 
press couference. "Every night, I will push the limits 
of the human body to drink shitty beer, sweat profusely, 
dance to overrated college bands and score big time with 
hot freshmen," he commented. "Just last night, I puked on 
a tree and followed .an 18-year old to Smith Hall. I told 
her I was famous, then I did a levitation trick, followed by ' 
some hypnotism and a serious session of'consensual sex.'" 
Blaine giggled m,enacingly and licked his lips. 

So far, David Blaine has gone 56 days without miss-' . ing a night. . 
Fellow magician David Copperfield called the stunt 

"childish, an<t completely out of line with the magician's 
code of conduct." · · 

Blaine quickly responded, "Since I overtook 
Copperfield in the Magician Power Ratings Poll, he has 
been crying like a magical dove with a wiener in its tight 
dove-butt. Not that I would know what that sounds like, 
but you could imagine." After a long silence, he continued, 
with a bold look, "His style of magic just isn't dangerous 
enough. Copperfield has lost his edge." 

-Mr, Wmtet1 
Pre$ident, N .. American Mastodon Cfub 

Wild Mullet population drops 
Emergency reintroduction plan to be implemented 
By Hilary Aussdoo 
GETS OFF WITH TNFECTED PUPPETS 

The Great Northern Mullet/ 
Wild Neckwarmer is in danger. Call 
it what you will, but the favorite hair 
style of the 1980s is on the verge of 
becoming extinct after the govern
ment began paying $50 a pelt for the 
critters in the late 80's. 

In an attempt to stave off elimi
nation of the hairstyle from the wild, 
the DNR is planning an extensive 
mullet reintroduction program, set to 
begin in the spring of 2005. 

"It's a hairstyle that makes 
sense for the people of Wisconsin. 
It keeps your neck warm in the 
winter and shaded in the summer," 
said DNR Mulletologist Norm Mall. 
"Just because something stops being 
popular, doesn't mean that it is prac
tical or ethical to exterrn1na(e~. ~to
gether. The mullet is a natural part 
of our ecosystem." 

Mall believes that if action is 
not taken now, the ,hairstyle could 
be extinct within the next five years. 
Studies have shown thllt the mul
let has received a severe backlash 
during the 90's and the anti-mullet 
phenomenon has conti~ued into ihe 
new millennium. The mullet oppo~i~ -
tion have voiced their protest of the 

DNR reintroducing the hairstyle into 
central Wisconsin. 

Joey Styles, the president of 
the UWSP branch of the anti-mullet 
federation (AMF) finds it difficult to 
believe that the DNR is attempting 
to prolong the life of the mullet. 

"This is absurd. The mullet is 
a rough hairstyle that should have 
killed off years ago. An ignorant few 
have allowed it to pollute our state. 
These critters should be removed, 
not endorsed." 

Regardless of the AMF protests, 
Agent Mall plans to go forward with 
his plan to beef up the mullet popu
lation. 

The plan will work by trapping 
wild Europeans and Canadians who A wild mullet Photo by houndog 

still sport the hairstyle and then relo- in its natural 
eating them in rural Wisconsin cit- star~ ... is simply stunning. 
ies. Mall hopes that when the locals -
see others sporting the hairstyle, these mullet wearers giving all of 

Wisconsin ~ 1t bad name as hicks. they will believe the mullet is back , - , . . 
in fashion and grow their hair Jong ~~ re ~ere as,h?Dorable c1ttzen_s and 
in back once more, causing mullet ~ spo~~m~~ to ~sw;,, that the remtro-
populations to flourish. • duc!ton ts a ,fatl~e: , 

Despite the DNR's plan to go " • Wl!i,cltever, sid~ -rwins out, this 
ahead with the mullet reintroduc- ~_s not ~ppear .. JQ-; ~ an issue that 
tion, the AMF plans to fight them 'will go away soon. -For more infor
every step of the way. ~ation on_ the mullet, v~sit the offi-

~Whenever we·µe a muJlet, we c1al website of the haircut, www. 
will shave that head No question," mulle~galore.com. 

said Styles. "I'm sick and tired of 
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DNR agent caught CNR animal testing goes nuts 
poaching beaver 
Trapper's web of deceit unravels 

l By Joan Cusack 
S NOOTY BITCH WITH A HALF-ASSED LISP 

Making a "serious error in professional judgment," 
Tuesday, off-duty DNR field agent Mike Hermies was 
caught poaching beaver on private land. The arresting offi
cer in the case, his wife of seven years, was dispatched to 
the scene after hearing "gunshots in the master bedroom." 

Mrs. Anne Hennies then found the suspect "huddled 
over the young beaver carcass" and reported that he was in 
possession of "unregistered traps, a loaded gun and illegal 
shot." She also noted that, "Agent Hermies was hunting 
beaver outside of the moral hunting season." 

Agent Mike Hennies was obviously upset with his 
actions, saying, "I know I broke the law, but I haven't been 

1 catching any beaver in my traps for a long time now. lsn 't 
that right, Anne?" 

Mrs. Hermies, noticeably infuriated, continued, "His 
badge will be revoked. Also, Mike can take that skank-ass 
beaver and move to fucking Florida if he wants. I'm keep
ing the goddamn house." 

01n t e ac s eep o 
media organizations: 

The Dawg Net Prowlers 
A Student-run online predator club 

By Justin Heras 
VICEROY OF TESTICULAR SCOUTING TEAM 48 

An estimated 300 animals, including cats, dogs, 
birds and squirrels are used in animal research at the 
CNR building each year. About 90% of the animals 
tested agree that it can be invasive and painful, but the 
rewards usually outlast the pain. 

Students in the 378 biological testing units recently 
conducted a Viagra test on squirrels and were thrilled by 
the results. 

Squirrels from all areas of Stevens Point were lined 
up outside the CNR building to volunteer for the experi
ments, and many of them were excited to be a part of the 
new experiment. One squirrel mentioned that he "was 
thrilled to have the chance to feel young again." 

Another squirrel up for the experiment was Ron 
Squirly, a retired acorn excavator from Schmeekle 
Reserve. "I'm not so sure that I want them touching my 
nuts, but it seems like a pretty good deal." 

All squirrels that were chosen for the experiment 
were knocked out and given shocks through electrodes 
inserted into their penises. Once the procedure was fin
ished, each squirrel was tied to a treadmill and forced to 
''walk it off' until they eventually collapsed. 

"It was fun to watch those little guys ride the tread
mill," exclaimed biology student Peter Dunkin. "After 
shocking penises all day long, the class deserved a good 
laugh. We were going to conduct laxative research to test 
how constipated we could get the squirrels, but Professor 
Hardon declined." 

Thirteen out of 30 squirrels tested were actually 
kjlled in the experiment, but Ron Squirly survived and 

Even a blind squirrel can 
bust a nut once in a while 

Photo by Oprah's Labia 

couldn't have been happier. "It's been difficult for me 
to get it up in the past," said Squirly, but now I can run 
faster, jump higher, and have loads of sex. I've been get
ting phone calls from all the lady squirrels, and making 
lots of new friends." CNR students will be honoring the 
13 squirrel victims by kicking off the third annual squir
rel feed on April 1, sponsored by the CNR. The proceeds 
will be donated to the families of the squirrels who gave 
their lives for the experiment, and a bronze squirrel geni
talia statue will be commissioned. 

NEW-NEW-NEW 
SPRING SEMESTER IN: 

Wolf raised by 
tame humans 
found lecturing 
on vo(er apathy 

~\}'ABUCK, ., 
10-JUNIE l 

Begiming in the spring of 2005 , you can be immen ed in the life ii s ii n 
Irish univenity 1tudent, take clans from Irish profenon ('11'1.ith many 
lri1h cla1 smates and other intemationa I student~ and live in 
on-ca 111)U!li hou1ing '11'1.ith lri1h and intermtiona I room mats . 

CL~SES: Students select the courses fiom the University of Lime rick's 
exte nsiw o ffe rings. A wde variety of subjects a re available. 

COST: $, ;750 .. -s,,,50 CaRJn»<imate) This 11cludes: 
The estimated program cost includes full -time Uniw rsity of Lime ride 
tuition , room and boa td , C 151 ins u ranee and adm n ist ratiw fees fi> r 
\Msconsin residents. YES, FIHAMCIAL AID APPLIES 

EUGIBIUTY : Sopha mo res , Juniors , Seniors and special students from a II 
academ c disci~ in es with matu rity, mo tha tion and a min in um 
cumulatiw GPA of 3 .0 on a ~1.0 scale. Ho prior ei,cperienu• dudy a bread 
••erieonce, i1 ~quired. 

-------------------------------------, .. ,:.,., ••. 
IMTERMA110HAL PROatAHS * UW-STEVE.,_ POINT 
ltNm 118 C .. 1 Claarv•• Caleor 
21N Hain SlnH!'l *st.wns P•, WI 5 ...... 1, U.S.A. * 
TEL: (715) 3•-2717 FM: (715) 34.35t1 
i..t1p;..,.-, .• -- www:•-. . .4.M.a,....4 

• 

• 

• 

By Lathia N. Thoobs 
THIG FAN OP THUMBLE THEES 

Smarter than Michael J. Fox Photo by the forest spirit 

Members of the Ghost Lake wolf pack in Northeastern 
Wisconsin found a "tame pup" wandering in the woods early 
Tuesday morning. 

Alpha Male White Ears described the unusual find as, "A 
very bizarre spectacle.'1 

The tame pup was sitting by a pine tree, lecturing in human
howls to the forest spirits and a few woodchucks about "voter 
apathy among young adults and the problems that this self-negli
gence will surely bring in the future." His human-wear included a 
silk vest, a monocle and an oversized magonony smoking pipe. 

. The wandering youngster further confused the Ghost Lake 
pack by his refusal to drink milk from any of the older females. 
White Ears said, "That bizarre tame pup kept asking us for 'juice' 
and 'treats' all day long. I guess those humans that raised him 
never thought about his wolf heritage." 

. The intellectual beast continued to annoy other pack mem
bers with very bizarre, human-like behavior. H'e would not eat 
raw elk brains, snarl or even howl at the moon. Instead, he spent 
his time reading The DaVinci Code, talking about "opinions" and 
asking wolves if they knew the solution to world hunger. 

"I guess we're going to keep an eye on that bizarre tame 
pup for now," said White Ears, "but if he asks me about that 
'environmental ethics' mumbo jumbo one more time, I swear I'm 
going to lose it." 

""" 
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Fine arts center looks totally Invasive plant 
fat in spring break photos species f ou.nd in 

half," joked friend Mississippi State Dining .H~ll, dorm furniture By The CCC 
TH E ARETHA FRANKLIN OF ACADEMIC BUILDINGS 

Upon returning from South Padre Island, 
Texas last Sunday, the Fine Arts Center took her 
film to the one-hour photo lab at K-mart. The 
results were simply appalling. 

"I know I kinda slacked off a little during 
winter, but holy shit, I look totally fat in all my 
pies," the Fine Arts Center said after perusing the 
glossy prints. 

Her friend agree. Longtime best friend and 
co-spring breaker The Suzuki Institute wasn 't sur
prised. "She started packing on the pounds early 
last fa ll. I mean come on, her ass made the sundial 
dark as night. I can 't believe she is even acting 
surpri sod. Frankly, it is di sgusting." 

The Fine Arts Center remained in denial. 
"Look at this picture of me dancing to the new 
Jay-Z track on the beach. Sure, the camera adds 

in reference to the "shorty's" two and a halfmtlhon 
feet of square footage. "You must've been totally 
crunked out, man." 

All the Science Building could say was, "Yeah, 
I'm not doing that ecstasy shit anymore." He then 
returned to vomiting and looking disgusted with 
the memory fresh in his attic. 

The Fine Arts Center had another story to tell. 
"At least I hooked up," she scoffed. "The Suzuki 
Center didn't get laid once." She continued thumb
ing through the pictures sadly, "I can't believe my 
new bikini looked so bad on me. I guess I'll have 
to start running again and eating a lo-plaster diet." 

The Suzuki Center, now questioning their sta
tus as "best friends;' wasn't buying it. "Whatever. 
By next week she'll be sitting on her ass again 
watching Jenny Jones and huffing down crane
loads of steel beams. She ' ll be four stories tall by 
next semester.' ' 

By Sgt. Curley Pubes 
NOT A PERVERT ON SUNDAYS 

Thirty-two students at UWSP have discovered Eurasian water
milfoil and zebra mussels in their underwear drawers recently, 
leaving Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) baffled 
about what to do. 

The invasive species were found accidentally by perverted 
limnolQgy student Phillip Hiscock, after he allegedly snuck into 
Knutzen Hall in the hopes of stealing women's panties. Hiscock 
reported his discovery to the DNR, and was apprehended by police 
and later charged with breaking and entering. 

"I like to wear women's panties on my head when I' m doing 
homework, or out on the lake fishing," Hiscock said from the 
Stevens Point Correctional Facility. ''Normally I look for dirty 
underwear, but due to the recent rainy weather I searched for a 
clean pair instead..% and that's when I found the _milfoil." 

at least ten pounds, -~"".'"""lr,,,--~..,,.......,~~"'":."...-::::---------::-:::::::::::z:::m:::z::::J 
but my ass is bulging 
out of my thong like 
someone added yeast 
to it. How embar
rassing!" The pic
tures of the Fine Arts 
Center clubbing at 
Schlitterbahn Beach, 
a popular dance club 
and tiki bar, were 
equally disturbing. 

Although it is uncertain as to why Hiscock wears clean under
wear on his head during rainy weather, he explained his position on 
water quality clearly. 

The Science 
building from 

"I am devoted to wearing men 's and women 's underwear on 
my head, but I am more devoted to fighting the spread of Eurasian 
water-milfoil and other invasive species from polluting our inland 
lakes," Hiscock explained. "When I discovered that the invasive 
species had spread to my neighbor's underwear drawer I just had 
to report it." 

The DNR is currently working on how the invasive species 
have evolved to live in underwear drawers and exactly how they 
were transported there in the first place. Due to budget cuts, an 
ornithologist has been hired to pinpoint the cause of this unusual 
phenomenon. 

In addition, the DNR plans to hire 30 underwear inspectors, 
who will work at underwear drawers and various laundromats dur
ing the summer. They will talk with' people who wear underwear, 
and provide them with information to help them identify invasive 
species and take steps to ensure that their underwear are clean of 
these invaders. 

Mississippi State has 
been receiving a good 
rousing from his pals 
since last Tuesday, 
when he "stupidly" 
hooked up with the 
whale-Like Fine Arts 
Center. "You totally 
bagged a deuce and a 

An all-too recent steel-beam binge has almost 
doubled the size of this once "semi-hot" building 

Photo by Carson Daly 

Please help stop the spread of invasive species by checking 
your underwear before putting them in someone else's drawer. 
Make sure to clean your genitals of all plants and d:bris after exit
ing a body of water. 

oors a en er 
Aprill 

-End of rifle hunting 
season for gypsies 

and homeless 
April? 

-"Proper scalping 
techniques" program 

at Treehaven 
April 10- Apr. 1 7 
-Bald Eagle Chili 

Cookoff 
orld Championships 

April 19 
Rape an unwilling 

animal day 
April 23 

Ted Nugent tickets go 
on sale, $50 a seat 

call Snakes on his cell 

COLLEGE ROCK N' BOWL 
THURSDAY NITES 

$7.00 PER PERSON.OR $30.00 PER LANE 
UP TO 8 PEOPLE 

9 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
***GAMES WIN FREE PITCHERS*** 

POINT BOWL 
2525 DIXON STREET 

STEVENS POINT, WI 54481 
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Lil' Jon to host gangsta 
rap fest at Bruiser's 
Stevens Point wins right to host show for 
being "Whitest White City in America" 

By Sheanaynayniqua Harris-Jones 
PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER DANCER 

According to Lil' Jon and the East Side Boyz's website (www. 
liljononline.com), Lil' Jon will be hosting the third annual "Teach 
Whitey the Ways" benefit concert at Bruiser's in Stevens Point on 
Saturday, May 8. 

Local resident and student Peter Zoid.berg registered Stevens 
Point in Lil' Jon's contest, "Who Da 
Whitest White City Out Dere?" The 
winner of the contest, venue pending, 
won the rights to host the ever-growing 
yearly festival. 

"YEEEEAAAAAH, we're supa' 
pumped to be bringin' ghetto vibes 
into yo' white-ass community," was 
the message released by Lil' Jon per 
his website. Previous winning cities 
include Livonia, Mich. (2002) and Bar 
Nunn, Wyo. (2003). 

Lil' Jon featuring The East Side 
Boyz featuring Ludacris featuring 
Pharell featuring D 12 featuring J-Kwon 
featuring Lloyd Banks featuring Andre 
3000 and R2-D2 (of Star Wars fame) Lil' Jon and his newly mar
on turntables will conclude the festival keted energy beverage, Crunk. 
upstairs on the main stage at 11 p.m. 
Each of Ljl' Jon's "featuring" acts will perform seperately throughout 
the day upstairs and downstairs, with R2-D2 spinning a special post
show come-down set. His set will feature hardtekno and jungle beats 
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., and downtempo dub and drum n' bass 
from 1 :30 - 2 a.m, 

Tickets will be extremely limited and UWSP students will have 
first crack at them through the University Box Office on Saturday, 
April l O at 9 a.m. All day passes for the event, which will run from 
noon until bartime, are $92.50. 

Lil' Jon's charity, "Oooookayyyyy for Inner City Kids" will 
receive 95 percent of the ticket profits; the other 5 percent will go 
toward Lil' Jon's new Texas-sized bling-bling-eroo. 

movie 
review: 

By Bun Dixson 
CHEDDARWURST'S POOR LOWLY SIDEKICK 

. Page? January 5, 1981 

Cleveland Steamer. 
Massacre · 
Jackson in a ravishing three-way involving him
self, Buscemi and Carrie Fischer after Buscemi 
masterfully clears Fischer's kitchen sink. The 

Oral. Anal. Double penetrations. Facials. culprit: strawberries, whipped cream and two feet 
These are the sacred elements that can send of anal beads. The scene provides some of the best 
any mediocre porno flick into one worthy of a dialogue from the movie; after Buscemi pulls the 
"Woody" award. Cleveland Steamer Massacre not strawberries from the pipes, he exclaims, "Bitch, 
only contains all of those elements, multiple times, bend over. Now I've got a pipe that needs unclog
but also serves up a hardy dose of gangbangs, ging," and ends in one of the most powerful ejacu
interracial three-ways and monster dildo action. J latory scenes l've seen in my entire life. Jackson, 
left this film feeling hornier than Michael Jackson a shut-in hermit neighbor, hears the ruckus next 
at a third grade spelling bee. door and naturally comes over 

The film's plot twists and to investigate, which prompts a 
turns as it follows plumber Hugo tag-team event on Fischer's ass. 
Humongo (Steve Buscemi) Literally. 
around the meager town of Corpus As if the script wasn't pow-
Christie. Tex. on emergency calls. erful enough, the acting from 
Humongo, plagued with gon- each of Buscemi's sluts 1s so 
norhea and a nasty case of con- finely portrayed that at times, I 
tagious anal warts, plants his seed felt as though I was right there 
among bored housewives with amidst the grunting, groaning and 
clogged drains. Humongo's main gangbangs. Wit Maverick, porn 
secret fetish, among many others, director aficionado, gets right in 
is infecting innocent women with the middle of the action with 
his "one-eyed skeet monster," and intense close-ups of insertions 
then telling them about the differ- and facials. 
ent diseases that they might have. I hate to label films as "Best of 
Humongo never gets off,until the Steve Buscemi fixes the pipes, the Year," but Cleveland Steamer 
women start guessing what they then buries his own in his best Massacre has it all. Without spoil
may have. performance to date, Cleveland ing the ending, I will say that the 

Sluts banged throughout the Steamer Massacre. midget's confrontation to Buscemi 
film include Kathy Bates (Misery; · at the end about his gonnorhea is 
Wine Me, Dine Me, · Dunk Me), Jenna Elfman truly a tear-jerker. Well, that is, until he nails her 
(Dharma & Greg; Three Sluts and a Dildo), in the McDonald's corner booth and then makes 
Jessica Simpson (The Newlyweds; Dumb Bitch her finish off her Super-Sized Big Mac meal, with 
Gets Slammed in the Cornhole), and Jennifer fries and a Coke. 
Lopez ( Gigli; Gurgle; Gurgle 2: Skeeters Revenge; Cleveland Steamer Massacre is rated PG-13 
Gurgle 3: The Return of the Skeet; and Gurgle 4: for brief nudity, suggestive language and adult 
The Last Swallow). situations, and will show at Campus Cinemas this 

Other cameo appearances include Samuel L. weekend at I I a.m., I p.m., 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

Cleveland Steamer 
Massacre received 

~~ ~~ ~~ I Four stars 

Gibson announces plans for Passion 2 Reeves assaulted for 
crappy sequels By Arthur Digby Sellers 

BULK OF THE SERIES, DUDE 

Mel Gibson stunned the 
movie industry by announcing 
that he signed a deal to produce 
a sequel to his blockbuster The 
Passion of Christ. 

choice." 
All the cast members will 

change due to the fact that their 
characters have all died by the 
time the movie takes place. 
Even the character of Jesus will 
be portrayed by another actor. 
Gibson mentioned that he was 
torn between Jason Biggs and 
Ashton Kutcher 

The original Passion shat
tered box office records for reli
gious movies and has set many 

one of the most violent books 
I've ever come across, God is all 
about mass murder." 

Lucas said he plans to make 
a movie on Noah's Ark, but focus 
on people besides Noah. · 

"Whenever you hear about 
Noah's Ark it's always the ani
mals and some guy building a 
ship. I want to feature the mil
lions of people who slowly die as 
the rain builds up, and include a 
side story about the Wookie com

By Harry Knowles 
SCARY, VIRGINAL FILM CRITIC 

Keanu Reeves was reported to be in serious but stable condition 
after being assaulted by an unruly pack of fanboys over the sheer crap
piness of the Matrix sequels. 

Witnesses say that the gang of overweight, scraggly, black-clad 
geeks surrounded the sornnambulistic actor as he exited a Spencer's 
Gifts. Without warning, the fanboys began mercilessly pummeling 
Reeves, one even screaming, "Eat my foot, Mr. Anderson!" 

Gibson seemed to enjoy tell
ing the media of his plans for the 
sequel, "You guys thought the 
first one was bloody, wait until 
the sequel comes out. We're talk
ing Evil Dead mixed with Kill 
Bill with extra organs thrown 

ii ... people ... have. the choice 
of converting to 

fundamentalist Christianity 
or bum forever in Hell, 

in for good measure." 
Gibson was a little 

sketchy on the details, how
ever he did mention a few 
facts about the Passion 2. 

The sequel will be set 

munity and how they coped 
as well. Everyone loves those 
silly Wookies." 

Among other religious 
films that are in the works, 
includes Cane and Able as 
well as a remake of the I 0 
Commandments which is 
rumored to star Vin Diesel as 

The fanboys scattered upon arrival of the police. Reeves was 
taken to the hospital and is recuperating from numerous broken ribs, 
a ruptured spleen and multiple concussions. After his attack, Reeves 
could only muster a single word response, "Whoa." 

The Matrix sequels have been considered major disappointments, 
with many stating that they "suck,"· "blow," and "are mammoth stink
ing piles of feces that will scar generations of movie-goers to come." 
While many have been blamed for the film's shortcomings, Reeves has 
been the major target. 

in the future and will have 
an apocalyptic tone to it. 
Apparently Jesus comes back 
to life to smite all the sinners 
and anyone else he deems 
unworthy. Gibson men
tioned that the post Vatican II 
Catholic church will not escape 
unscathed. 

"In my opinion the cur
rent Catholic church has just as 
much blood en their hands as 
the Jews. My hope is that this 
movie can warn people that they 
have the choice of converting 
to fundamentalist Christianity or 
bum forever in Hell, but it's their 

but it's their choice." 
-Mel Gibson, 

Director of Passion 2 

directors diving for their bibles 
in an attempt to capitalize on the 
pro-Christian audience. 

"Before Passion I thought 
that you couldn't get the Christian 
crowd with a violent movie, but it 
does make sense they would be 
drawn to the gore," said George 
Lucas. "After re-reading The 
Bible a light went on. That's 

Moses. 
Passion fans should 

expect the sequel sometime 
next May, but Gibson was 
very clear that the movie will 

take as long as it takes. 
"I really don't want to bur

den myself with a timeframe on 
this one. Besides, I need plenty 
of time to let the critics start up 
another campaign to publicize 
this movie as much as the last 
one." 

Reeves has long been criticized for his lack of acting skills. 
Supporters of the attackers were quick to point out that anyone who 
did Chain Reaction, Johnny Neumonic and Sweet November deserved 
such a beating long ago. 

"The Matrix sequels were the biggest disappointments of my 
life," said one fan. "Reeves can't act his way out of a paper bag." 

The gang of fanboys remains at large. Other actors are presumed 
targets as well, though Hugo Weaving, a la Agent Smith, has been 
declared off limits by the fanboys because "he repeatedly kicked 
Keanu's ass." 

Encouraged by the fanboys ' actions, similar groups are rumored 
to be planning attacks on other lousy actors. Kevin Costner is cur
rently in hiding, as one group is reported to be plotting to capture him 
and make him watch Waterworld, Uyatt Ea,p and The Postman back 
to back until his head explodes. 

"Keanu is the first," one unidentified fanboy declared. "Others 
will follow. Sylvester Stallone, you're next." 
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< Joey Hetz.el 

COME rJ!k HERE! 
I SAW YOU THINKING 

ABOUT PARKING THERE! 
-- LIKE, SLOW DOWN!! ~ ~ 

By: Tycho 

~rset a.ctsit1S 
att1bolat1c.es/ T~ere's 

real tt,ottey to be ~/ 

Tht Pancakn· 
Pol!oned my 

feeble little 
l>r*l ! 

C 

Your Colle e Survival Guide: Short Attention S an Mailba 
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2 Bedroom Duplex 
Recently remodeled. 

Hardwood floors, double 
garage, central air, close to 

campus. Call 34 3-1798. 

2004-2005 
208 2nd Street, 6BR 2 
Bath, washer, dryer, free 
parking. $845/semester. 

341-5757 

Available June I 
632 2nd St 

Nice 2 BR w/heat/H20 
included. NC, dishwasher, 

laundry. $445/mo. 
www.rentpineview.com 

342-9982 

2004-2005 
2000 McCulloch 

Large 4BR/2 BA house 
$1 I 00/semester/person 

+ utilities. 
mrmproperties.com 

342-9982 

Summer Housing 
Single rooms across 
street from campus. 

dbkurtenbach@charter.net 
or call 341-2865. 

Duplex for rent 
2340 Clark St, One side 
available April I : 2 BR/ I 
Bathroom, 2 floors with 
basement. Free washer/ 

dryer, $4 25/mo. 
Other side available June 

15: 2 BR/2 bathroom. 
Newly redone hardwood 

floors and new carpet 
Huge amount of space. 

Only $475/mo. Call 
Nathan at 252-2988. 

·. HOUSING 

Housing 2004-2005. 
The Old Train Station 

2 Bedroom, Heat-Water 
Internet & Cable TV 

furnished. A no party 
home. $1595/sem/person 

Call 34 3-8222. 
www.sommer-rentals.com 

Available Fall '04 
21 6 West St, Cozy I BR 
duplex $385 + utilities 

mrmproperties.com 
342-9982 

Students: I , 2 and 3 bed-
room properties available. 
Call for an appointment. 

(715)445-5 I I I. 

Single private rooms 
from $200/month. 
Utilities included. 

Furnished. Monthly leases. 
Shared facilities. On-site 

-management. 344-4054. 

ANCHORAPARTMENTS 
One block from campus. 
1-5 bedroom units. Free 

Internet in some apts. Very 
nice units. Now leasing for 
2004-2005. Professional 
Management. Call 341-

4455. 

For Rent 
1800 Briggs 

04/05 Schoolyear, 3-6 
students. Call 342-0399 or 

343-5699. 

Need roommate 
for 2004-2005 school year. 
Reasonable, spacious, con-
venient location. Private 

back yard, free parking and 
water. Also need someone 
to sublease summer 2004, 
only $275.00 for the entire 

summer. Kathy 715-341-
5972 or 252-9024. 

I Bedroom Duplex 
Avl. for summer and fall 

2004. Call 341-0289 

For Rent 
2 BR apt next to YMCA. 
Available May 20, 2004. 

Call for showing: 340-1465 

For Rent 
2 BR apt available May 20, 
2004. Across from YMCA. 

Call for showing: 340-1465 

2004-2005 School year 
I, 2 & 2+ bedroom units. 
Ask about.our specials! 
Paramount Enterprises 

341-2120 

3 BR apt 
$600 semester/person 
plus utilities. Summer 

$350/month plus utilities. 
344-8703 

I + 2 Bedroom Apts. 
available. Call 344-7875 

Available Summer 04, Fall 
04 and Spring 05 

3 Large bedrooms, 2 baths, 
front porch, on-site laun-
dry, new carpet and floor-
ing. Close to square! Pets 

allowed. 295-0926 or 
570-4272. 

Nice 2 Bedroom 
apartment. Leasing June 

2004 or September 2004. 
Second Street, close to 
campus and downtown. 
Laundry, paved parking, 
new furnace, small pets 

considered. $525/month + 
utilities. (715)677-3881. 

2004-2005 
Large I BR apartments for 
I or 2 students. Eastpoint 

Apts. 341-6868. 

l•ttillf er tl11eNfitt11 
ttf tl1e ll'eek: 

Should vegetarians eat animal 
crackers? 

Send all replies to 
pointer@uwsp.edu. The best re

sponse will w-in an all-expense paid, 
4-day, 3-night trip to Hell at the 

luxurious Luc if er' s Palace and 
Suites, Third Back Cavern, Hell. 

Mature pet welcome 
Studio apartment, 

utilities included. Near 
UWSP.Available June I . 

Call 34 3-1798. 

Leasing 04-05 University 
Lake Apts. 

3 BR, I + BA, groups of 
3-5, onsite storage and 

laundry, dishwasher, micro-
wave, friendly managers, 

prompt maintenance. 
Plenty of parking, close to 
Lake Joanis. Summers free. 
Call Bill, 342-1 I I I # 141 

2 BR Apt 2249 College 
2 blocks south of Hospital. 
$590/month. Includes heat, 
water, ceiling fans, phone, 
cable, + all rooms. Loads 
of closets. Individual base-

ment storage. Laundry. 
Garage with remote. No 
pets. Non-smoking. 12-

month lease. Avl. June I st. 
344-2899. 

2004-2005 
New Sandhill Apartments 
Maintenance free living. 

3 BO, 2BA, private laundry, 
new appliances. All rooms 

pre-wired for modern 
conveniences~What a 

value!!! $1 82.00 student/ 
mo. Licensed for 4. Call 

Brian, 340-9858. 

1-6 BR units 
Available for summer and 

fall. Call 345-2396. 

2004-2005 
One block from UC and 
Hospital. Modern 4 bed-
room apartment. Fully 

furnished, parking, snow 
removal, laundry, phone-

cable jacks & privacy locks 
on all bedrooms. 

341-2248 

2004-2005 
1209 Franklin 

3 BR for 3-4, $ I 050 semi 
person, includes heat 

342-9982 
mrmproperties.com 

Sonstra Apartment 
I -4 persons, 2004/05 

schoolyear. 9 + I 2 month 
leases. Some summer units 
available. Near Schmeeckle 

.Reserve. 340-7047. 

Honeycomb Apartments 
30 I Lindbergh Avenue 

Deluxe I big bedroom w/ 
loft. New windows, laun-

dry, NC. On-site manager. 
Free parking and water. 
Close to campus. Very 

clean and quiet Call Mike 
at 345-0985 or 

572-1402. 

SPRING BREAK 

SPRING BREAK with 
Mazatlan Express. 

Mazatlan/Cancun. From 
$499+. Or earn a free trip 
by being a rep! (800) 366-
4786. www.mazexp.com 

EMPLOYMENT 

Wanted: Aromatherapy 
Party Consultants 

Great income. Free train-: 
ing. Call for interview. 715-

886-5232 or 877-576-
6684. 

Free Trial 
Periods! 

Looking for Extra Money? 
Grandaddy's Gentlemen's 

Club, Now hiring bikini 
dancers. No experience 
necessary. Will train. Call 
Jerry at 715-359-9977 

Visit us on 
the web! 
Hottest 
Young 

Co-Eds! 

--
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Our version of 
the dassic quesadilla! Chipotle salsa and Pepper Jack cheese 
is stuffed between two layers of flaky, crispy tortilla crust and 
baked to a golden brown. We then top_ it with cheddar cheese, 
more salsa, sour cream and other Mexican goodies. $6.99 

Sweet, sour and a little kick! Our Cilantro-lime salsa 
is topped with juicy, grilled chicken then onions, sliced red and green peppers, pineapple, 
jalapenos and smothered in Pepper Jack and cheddar cheeses. 
Medium $13.49 Large $15.89 XX-L $22.49 

Tender strips of juicy steak with onions, green and red 
peppers on our spicy Chipotte salsa and smothered with mozzarella and cheddar cheeses. 
Sour cream and salsa on the side. Medium $13.99 Large $15.99 XX-L $22.49 

Go south of the border with this mild Mexican treat of fajita chicken, onions, green and red 
peppers, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses on our NEW Chipotle salsa. Traditional Mexican 
sauces on the side. Medium $13.99 Large $15.99 XX-L $22.49 

Our most popular pizza has taco sauce and is piled high with 
Mexican goodies like spicy taco meat, mozzarella and cheddar cheeses, tortilla chips, crisp lettuce, 
tomatoes, black olives and green onions. Sour cream and salsa on the side. 
Medium $13.99 Large $15.89 XX-L $22.49 

South of the border flavor that dips and moves like a real cha-cha when 
paired with our savory salsa sauce. Single $3.99 Triple $8.99 

PeER'S 
® 

249 Division St 

42-4242 
Open 11am to 3am Dailyl 

• ydbydt 

Print a Menu and Coupons at ... 
www.toppers.com 

Fast, free delivery or 15 min. ~arryout • $7 minimum delivery 
~ NCH~ ~ 0PPl)HTVN. Tl~~ ••• 

CALL I-888-5TOPPER ~..,,~~ ,.. ... ~A ......_..,,~~ ......_ ... ~ .l!IJJ..."'tl,,... ... ~ 

With the purchase of any 
~ Triple Order of Topperstix™ 

. at regular menu price. 

Any Large Pizza, 
OueZZadilla™ & 
2 Liter of Soda 

2 Large, 
2-Topping Pizzas 
& 2 Liter of Soda 

3 2-

Any Medium Pizza, 
OueZZadilla™ 

& 2 Cold Sodas 

342-4242 

QueZZadilla™ 
& Single Tacostix. 

Can be combined with 
other offers! 

342-4242 


